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Recent weeks have seen much
act ivity in the shed with one
Buick Tourer, with the aim of
part aking in the forth coming
Club Captain 's South Islan d
Tour. Hopefully the tar get will
be met and we will be o n the
ferry heading So uth.

Since my las t report, A lan
Sto re r and Warren Birch atte nded
the Ann ua l Meeting of the
Nelson Branch, wh ich from all
acco unts was a very worthwh ile
vis it. Co nstruc tive discussion took
place on severa l matters, and pr o
gress has since been mad e on
them. Cly nt Inn s and Alan Storer
recently visited Queenstown, to
gether with Norm Skev ing ton a nd
a delegat ion fro m Gore and
Sou thlan d bran ches, to eva lua te
the venue and forma t for the
for thco ming Annual Co nference

From the President
of the Club. I visited Rotoru a for
their ' Miss Ain sworth Rall y' and
met and discussed matt ers with
several members including many
from Bay of Plenty and Wh ak a
tane. A goo d entr y was received
and a leisur ely run on the Sunday
gave an insight into man y road s
I did not eve n know exis ted.
Might y materi al for 1980 and the
Intern at ional.

An exce llent entry was received
for the Hu nua 100, and I und er
stand the organisati on was fa ult
less with the '1980 style' chec k
po int system being put to a very
stri nge nt test. I hav e no do ubt
that N orm Dewhurst and his
band of helpers was very sa tisfied
with the result s of the exercise.
Ano the r Rall y whic h was well
a ttended and enjoye d was the
H awkes Bay Safari Rall y.
Ce ntred, th is year, on Turaogi, it

took in terri tor y around Ta u
marunu i and Nat ional Park.

I have plans to visit Wairar ap a
and Wa ika to during December
with a visit to Ashbur ton in
Januar y. Alan Sto rer will be
visiting T okor oa , Oarnaru and
Otago during the same period,
while Clynt Inns will be visitin g
Whangarei in Janu ar y, so if you
have any problems what soever,
please use the op portunity of
raising such matters with us whe n
we ca ll.

Mean while, I wish you all
pleasant motoring.

LI ONEL PRIEST

1978
INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Supporters Tour to Australia.
Leaves Chris tchu rch, Au ckland

or Wellington on April 6, 1978
for Sydney, return ing fro m Bris
bane on Apr il 26 an d 27.
There ar e four sea ts avai la ble, if
intereste d co ntac t Norm Skeving
ton , 17 Ren frew Street , Chr ist
church .

Whakatane Vintage Car Club

EAST COAST RALLY
4tho 5th and 6th February, 1978

Two Classes Fast and Slow

* Gymkhana

* Bar-B-Q
* Concours

* Eeling Parties

Whanarua Bay is one of the last of the

unspoilt beauty spots.

Finally: A Banquet at the famous Goldie Restaurant.

Contact: SECRETARY, r.o. BOX 20, KAWERAU
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The 'Shorty Wicks' Story Part 2

In the latter period of 1929,
and the ea rly years of the 1930's,
speedway raci ng boomed in both
North and So uth Is lands, desp ite
the encroaching eco nomic de
pre ssion . The tracks in the main
centres drew capacity crowds,
and the pr om oters' slogan, "SAT
URDAY NI G HT IS SPEED
WAY N IG HT ", cer tainly seemed
lived up to by the crowds
regularl y flocking to the tracks
in Au ckland , Wellington , Christ
church and Dunedin. The regular
appearances of crack overseas
riders, mainly British and Au s
trali an , kept speedway fans' in
teres t at fever heat. Many old 
time speedway enthusiasts will

reca ll such famo us names as
Lionel van Pra ng, Dick Case,
Max Gra harn, Gu s Clifton, Frank
Pear ce, Cyri l And erson , Vie
Hu xley and othe r Australian
sta rs, while from E ngland ca me
such no tables as Squib Burton ,
George Gree nwoo d, Norm an

by Geoff Hockley

Evans, Fra nk Bond , Roger Frog
ley , Jim Kempster and man y
others whose names I can 't re
collect at the moment-plus a
star att rac tion in the person of
Miss Fay Taylor , the Eng lish girl
billed as "Queen of the Speed
ways", who put her screa ming

Douglas into some mean slides in
the course of dustin g off quite a
few "mere males". Nor were our
Kiwis slow to adapt themselves
to the new sport, after star ting
fro m "behind scra tch" compared
with their overseas compe titors ,
in whose countries the sport had
been es tab lished for some time.
Wellington 's Wall Kilmister ,
Auc kland's Alf Ma ttson, and
Charlie Blacklock of Christchur ch
were soon providing formidable
opposition to the " imports", and
others, though not quite in the
first flight , certainly made their
presence fe lt agai nst the visitor s.
Each track had its qu ota of
above -average cinder -shifters, and

MONICA PARK L1NE·UP . A few of the many riders who entertained thousands of speedway fans at Monica Park
Speedway, Christchurch, in the early '30's. Third from right (stand ing) is famous Australian star Lionel Van-Pragg.

Photo by V. C. Browne.
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Christchurch was no exception.
Norm Gray, Shorty Wicks, Percy
Lunn, Jack Hobson, Mart Rush,
Art Lamport, Jack Oakley, Ernie
Brown and Ernie Marsh are some
to come to mind. Blacklock 's
fatal accident at Mon ica Park
was a sad blow to local speedway
enthusiasts.

Let's put back the clock and
join the throngs surging into
Monica Park on the evening of
February 8, 1932. The traffic on
Ferry Road , on which highway
the speedway is located , about a
couple of miles from the centre
of the city , seems even denser
than usual, and arriving at the
Park we find the crowds banked
up at the turnstiles, which seem
inadequate to cope with the im
patient patrons awaiting admis
sion. We join one of the queues
and eventually are admitted , to
find the grandstand and the tiers
of seats around the circumference
of the tr ack already jam-jacked
with spect ators. The fact that the
Gold Helmet match race is being
run to-night probably has drawn
an even larger crowd than usual.
We stru ggle through the cro wd,
making for our favourite vant age
point at the bend going out of
one of the straights, and are
lucky to be able to squeeze into
a position which will enable us
to see some action on the corner.
and also to catch a glance at the
acti vity in the pits , which are
situa ted behind the seat ing ac
commodation on this bend .

While the clock crawls around
to starting time for the first race
we glance through our pro
gramme, and it would seem that
we can expect some first-class
entertainment, both from the
local talent and the over seas
visitors , the latter being Dick
Case (Australia) and two Eng
lishmen , Sid Jackson and Wally
Hull. With the crowd 's excitement
mount ing, the riders line up for
the first heat of the F irst Division
H andicap , and from the drop of
the starter's flag the wild-riding
Australian re ally pulls out all the
stops despite strenuous efforts
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from Jackson to head him off.
Two more exciting heats follow.
and the final sees local boy Jack
Hobson first over the finish line
after the scratch man, Case, just
failed to pip him on the pos t.
Th ird spot went to Dunedin's
Tommy Tompkins. The racin g
has been thrill ing indeed, and
with four events run the crowd's
appetite ha s been whetted for
further excitement.

A " local boys" match race be
tween Jack Oakl ey and Jack
Hobson resulted in a win for the
former after some nip-and-tuck
duelling which brought the crowd
to its feet more than once in the
course of the race, proving once
again that competitors don 't
necessarily have to be brilliant
stars in the racing firmament to
be able to provide thrills for the
public-it's keen competition
which counts. And this was fur
ther demonstrated when the
Second Di vision H andicap, in
four heat s and a final, came up
for settlement. All the heats were
closely contested , and Jack
Forbes took the final aft er a
hercule an effort which gained
him the verdict by the pro verbi al
gnat's whisker. After which , the
crowd settled back in its seats to
regain its breath and awai t the
piece de resistan ce of the even ing
- the Chevrolet Gold Helmet
Match Race, in two heat s and a
final, the contenders on th is par
ticular evening being Charlie
B1acklock and Shorty Wicks.

Past stagings of this event had
never failed to provide thrilling
racing and this evening's duel
promised no exception. We are
unable to recall just when Black
lock went overse as to further his
racing experience, but we fancy
that he had returned from Eng
land a short time prior to the
event described here , though our
memory could be playing us
false regard ing this. But be that
as it may, Charl ie had a fer ocious
riding style, and even before
overseas experience he was al
ways reckoned a formidable
competitor. As previously men-

tioned, he suffered fatal injuries
in a crash at Monica Park some
time after the period of which
we are writing.

Now let us take a look at the
other Helmet contender, Shorty
Wicks. Shorty, a popular figure
with the Monica Park publ ic, has
come a long way since making
his debut as an aspiring speedway
rider on his three-year-old work
horse Harl ey-Davidson "350",
and is now a formid able con
tender on his Rudge speedway
machine which he acquired from
one of the visiting Englishmen.
An exciting bit of duelling may
be expected between these two,
with perh aps Blacklock being ex
pected to have the merest fraction
of advant age over his rival, but
the margin will be slight. Tension
mounts as the pair push off from
the pit gate s and begin to circle
the track at an ever-increasing
speed for the roll ing start, and
near ing the starting line they are
travell ing at a brisk pace. Ah !
the starter's flag flashes down and
simult aneously two throttles are
jerked wide open. The " Gold
Helmet" is on-spectators rise
from their seats in excitement at
the duel which ensues, with Wicks
clinging to a precarious lead in
spite of hair-raising efforts by
Blacklock to head him off, which
he almost succeeds in doing on
the th ird lap, but "Shorty" man
ages to stay ahead of his pursuer
to the finish. The cro wds relax
and wait in anticipation of an
other battle in the second heat,
which is due to start after a
short interval. And they're not
disappointed, for it turns out to
be almost a replic a of Heat One,
except that Blacklock by a
supreme effort man ages to get
the inside running at the last bend
and leads his rival over the finish
line by a mere machine length.
One-all is the score-the final
looks as though it could be a
sizzler!

Before this comes up for
argument, however , another im
portant event rem ains to be run
- the Kia Or a Scratch Race , of



three heats and a final, which
brings out all of the First
Division stars and promises some
stern ba tt les. And so it proves,
with the first two heats providing
some exciting competition, plus
what looked like a serious pile-up
when Blacklock and Tommy
Tompkins crashed as a result of
the ir mac hines touching on the
gra ndstand bend. Fortuna tely
neither were injured, though
Blacklock was winded from the
heavy fall. Heat three promises
some more fireworks, with four
more top -notchers in the line-up,
including a couple of very evenly
matched fliers in the persons of
Norm Gray, a consistent per
former since the early days of
Monica Park, and Shorty Wicks,
who is in fine form to-night. And
fireworks there were from the
drop of the flag, with the race
resolving itself into a double duel,
with Gray and Wicks batt ling for
the lead, while a few lengths
behind them the other two com
petito rs were indulging in a no
holds-barred scrap, though most
interest was foc ussed on the two
leader s. Neither would concede
an inch and the proverbial
blanket would have covered them
as they barr elled down the

straights and into the bends al
most locked together in hai r
ra ising slides which showered
cinders on the spec ta tors in the
lower tiers of seats . It was as
they tore into the pit bend on the
third lap that the mishap oc
curred which in a few seconds
changed the crowd's mood from
delirious excitement to shocked
dismay . Goi ng into the turn Gray
was right on Wicks' tail, but the
latter appeared to be travelling
too fast to exercise his uusal
policy of hugging the inside edge
of the track and drifted out a
trifle. It was then tha this
machine went into a terrifying
wobble which culmi nated in its
standing on its fro nt wheel before
bowling end -over-end and hurling
the unl ucky rider into the air
before 'dumping him onto the
track with a thud which was
clearly audible to spectators in
the lower tiers of seats, only a
few feet away fro m where the
accide nt occurred.

Meanwhile Gray was having
troubles of his own . Unable to
avoid Wicks' machine, and only
missing the prostrate rider by
inches, he and his mount somer
saulted and he was deposited,
shaken but mirac ulously un-

harmed, a few yards further on,
while the two following riders
took violent evasive action to
miss the mix-up. It speaks
volumes for the sporting spirit
prevailing between competitors
that Gray staggered to his feet
and ran back to the unlucky
Wicks to try and render some
assistance. The ambulance men
were quickly on the job and
moved the unfo rt una te rider off
the track to the infield and into
the waiting ambulance. It seemed
fairly obvious that he was
severely injured.

A somewhat subdued audience
saw Charlie Blacklock win the
four th heat, and then the final,
of the Kia Ora Ha ndicap, which,
with the abandonment of the Gold
Helmet final between Blacklock
and the unlucky Shorty, com
pleted the evening's programme,
and it was with mixed feelings
that we joined the ho meward
boun d crowds streaming out of
the Park. Two days elapsed be
fore a bulletin was issued an
nouncing a "slight improvement"
in Shorty's condition . T he road
ahead seemed as though it might
be long and hard for my cheery
young friend!

To be conti nued.
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Amherst Villiers PART 3

Although Birkin's power move
had the assent of money-man
Babe Barnato, then in a con
trolling position at Bentley
Motors, superchargers were not
exactly dinner table subjects of
discussion with W , O. Bentley . He
reasoned that if you require more
power, you built bigger engines
hence his new 6t-litre "Speed
Six" . But he was committed to
work with Yilliers on the project
and he did so with scant grace.
When the two men met, "W.O."
made it clear that he didn't want

crankshaft in the Bentley. " I
couldn 't understand how the
centre bearing could remain in,
because here were these two big
weights with the centre connecting
rods coming round and nothing
but the poor little centre bearing
to hold it straight. I 'd talked with
some of the chaps who raced
Bentley s at Brooklands and they
told me they picked up another
500 revs when the centre bearing
was on the way out - but that
didnt last long before the oil
pressure went, of course.

" I designed a new crankshaft
with proper heavy balance weights
one Saturday afternoon in
Birkin 's flat. "

If Birkin was to run at Le Mans
with the "Blower Bentleys" a total
of 50 would have to be built.
Villiers' contract called for him
to deliver three superchargers for
Birkin 's team cars and the re
mainder were to be produced by
David Brown's company. The
contract also called for the
Yilliers trade name to appear on
all the superchargers (in accord-

by Eoin S. Young

the blower under the bonnet
cluttering up his clean engine
room. It had to be mounted out
in front. Villiers asked about
royalties. He was told that motor
men like Morris or Austin might
pay royalties ; he considered that
the honour of being in association
with the Bentley motorcar was
recompense enough. The matter
was not discussed further. Yilliers
agreed with him. The conversa
tion took a chillier turn when
Arnherst raised the subject of
necessary engine modifications if
the motors were to be super
charged. Bentley thought perhaps
they might need to lower the
compression slightly .. . Villiers
was talking in terms of a complete
rebuild with new pistons, rods,
crankshaft and drysump lubrica
tion.

This was history revisiting
Yilliers and he found himself in
a position identical to the tense
period he spent working with
Ettore Bugatti-neither Bentley or
Bugatti were men who cared to
have their design ability called
into question . It says something
for the reputation of Yilliers that
he was ever in a position to
question it, let alone do some
thing about it.

He was not impressed by the

PAGE SIX
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One of Amherst Villiers' design projects was the supercharging of
the famous "Blower Bentleys" which increased the power of the 4-}-litre

car by 100 bhp and raised the top speed from 108 mph to 125 mph.
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an ce with his agreement to forgo
royalties) and in the Bentley
catalogue.

Clive Gallop became the man
in charge of the project a nd
Villiers soon found himself being
edged further and further to the
outside. When Gallop decided
that the engines did not require
conversion to dry-sump, Vill iers
a rgu ments were not heeded.

This contributed directly to
wards the succession of racing
failures with the supercharged
Bentleys in the first year, to the
point where the works Bentley
team laid their race strategy
ass uming that the Blower cars
would fail after making the initi al
running to soften up the opposi
tion for a works walkover. This
so rt of reputation did nothing for
Villiers' personal standing in the
engineering community and the
final indignity in a whole tr an s
ac tion not graced with a lo t of
charm, came at the London
Motor Show when Villiers arrived
to find that his name had been
filed off the blower casings and
not mentioned in the catalogues
in direct defiance of his contract.
He initia ted legal proceedings
agai ns t Bentley Motors but before
he could extract proper settlement
the co mpany went into voluntary
liquidation.

Yet a not her rug pulled from
under Amherst Villiers ,

His de sign company was now
installed a t Piccadilly House,
Sackville Street in London and
Villiers was deeply involved with
the design of aircraft engines for
a company in the United States.
One of his smaller projects in
1932 wa s to contract with Sir
Hubert Austin ("Nice feller, he
was") to supply his brand of
supe rcha rg ing to the Ulster rac ing
Austin 7. Murray Jamieson was
looking after this programme
while Villiers pushed ahead with
his aircraft engines, and Jamieson
even tua lly went to the Austin
Motor Company with the car and
stayed to design their single-seater
twin -cam racing cars.

The vin tage hey-day of Arnherst

Villiers was end ing but bef ore
World War 2 he ju st had tim e to
cha lk up another " chapter". He
embarked on the design of a
spec ia l-bod ied vers ion o f the
supercha rged Graharn -Pa ige to be
so ld as a " Villiers-G ra ha rn". In
haunting Villiers fashion the
first prototype was delivered to
him the week that War was
declared ...

He flew in the Air Transport
Auxiliary for two years before
being released at the request of
the Ca nad ian Government to tak e
ove r research at Canadi an Ca r
and Foundry in Montreal. F rom

there he went to Cal ifo rn ia and
when the Wa r ended he was a l
read y involved in wha t was to
become America 's aerospace pro
gra mme to put men o n the moon .

The aerospace world became
too much for a time in the early
1960s and Villiers return ed to his
home in London to indulge in
another of his love s- -painting
and among a distinguished clien
tele, he produced portrait s of
G ra harn Hill and Ian Fl eming,
crea to r of Jarnes Bond. It was
for Fleming that Villiers designed
a car of a completely different
typ e, a fictional car to fit the



The installation of Amherst Villiers' Roots-type supercharger specially designed for the Phantom 1 Rolls Royce.
The supercharger was driven by its own special small engine designed by Villers.
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role of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
which Fleming was using as a
theme for a children's book. The
result from Villiers' adaptable
pen was based on an SSK Mer
cedes with the round radiator
from a Delaunay-Bellville.

Back in aerospace harness
again with Douglas in California
Villiers was working on Project
Empire to put men on Mars but
the de-escalation of the American
space programme meant that the
chances of his projections taking
shape within the century were
suddenly remote .

Back in England briefly before
wintering in Palma, Villiers rushes
between appointments to see old
friends, wonders why he ever
decided to buy a troublesome 10
year-old Ferrari GT, and tries to
bring a semblance of order to the
studio-house he designed for him 
self in Kensington .

Large cardboard cartons serve
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as makeshift filing cabinets. One
is marked "BENTLEY (Super
charged 4-Hitre)". A box beside
it is labelled "H-16 BRM (4
valve head)" in memory of an
other project that was nipped in
the design bud.

How does a man of 73 start to

wind down after a career packed
with so many careers? He has no
intention of winding down. Too
much to do. Next on the Villiers'
agenda is a book that foretells the
imminent great genetic leap of
man . . .

THE END



MOLYSLlP E
for engines 100z. flask
lasts 5,000 miles
through oil changes,
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUID

I
GREASE

,~

~ ;;r~~~u ri sed
==:" GREASE every

OIUNG point! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p. Sunbea m

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Molyslip is a sp e
cial motoring preparat ion of the new eng ineering
lubricant . Molybdenum Disulph ide, plus other
important add it ives . You add it to th e oil in you r
engi ne. gearbox, back axle and st eering , and it
•plates ' all metal- to -met al bearing surfaces with
layers of wea rproof, lubricati ng molecules. In thi s
way. Mo lysli p imp rov es th e performan ce of yo ur
oi l. reduci ng pow er losses and the detrim enta l
effec ts of engine and tr ails mis sio n fri ct ion. In
practi cal terms you get smoother running , less
wea r, more pow er, more m.p.g ., less eng ine nois e
and a cOll lple te absence of t ransm iss ion whi ne.

A sk for Moly sl ip at your local service
st ati o n . garage or
accesso ry st o re.

" M )'. Warne, do you reconz 
mend Molyslip to your other
customers?"
WARNE: " Oh yes. I always tell them
it's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored."

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R. C. Warne

(DIRECT OR, ANTIQ U E AUTOMOBIl.l:: ENG I :-IEI:R I:-;G)

at the Montagu Motor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MONTAGU : "Yes . In many old cars,

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

"Do you use Molyslip in all the ca rs you r esrore [or the
Museum?"
M ONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it's absolutely essential. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair ; and it's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses . Vintage car lubrication is I
always hit and miss, especially at starting, or on steep hills, where I .
you can starve the forward cylinders . ,- - - ----- - ---*- - ----;- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - *
I wouldn' t dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubr icated. The
without Molyslip." protection Mo,l yslip gives here and on
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It quietens

down rattle considerably, too. Andresults of Molyslip right from the this new Liquid Grease injectorword go. It 's one product that really
does all that' s claimed for it, and spray is useful-some of the old

engines are frightfully inaccessible."probably more. For instance, we
entered a 1904 BrushmobiIe for the
London/Brighton run . Our driver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke the crank case and lost nearly
all the oil. But the car completed the
run, and she'd have gone on runni ng.
Without Molyslip she'd have seized
up. All our engines run sweeter with
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam" that
still does over 100 m.p.h. It 's quit e a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible,"

11 Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors: JACK WILSON SALES LTD P.O. Box 514, CHRISTCHURCH



V 6' V CROSSWO RD by Davi d Ric ha rdson

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECRO"

Member L.M.V.D .A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 981-387

BINDERS

for List of Members
Calendar of Events etc
The off icia l club binde rs are again
ava ilable . These are in blue rexine
an d go ld blocked.

$ 1.8 5 ea ch inclu d ing packing an d
postage .

Send payment with order to
Binders Orders,
P.O. Box 131 4 0,
Christchurch
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CLUES ACROSS
I. Don't bu y, invest in it Sir Hubert sa id . (6)
4. The Bank Man ager has it fo r V a nd V motori sts. (3,3)
7. You won 't be sta rving if this is on your pla te. (2)
9. Directs the Buckboard by compass. (7)

10. This alarming Chinese associa tion might make your hair curl. (4)
11. Sounds a bit o f a pig-you don't find him in the V.c.c. (4)
13. Ra n rapidly before a three-wheeler, so might an occidental. (3)
15. Red as it is, you 'd ru n for it in storm to let your motor get its

brea th. (4)
16. Radio en thusi ast everywhere, this one from Ita ly. (2)
18. Part is true . Sugg ests a longer way . (2)
19. Old motors never die . Fade somehow. Did you hear? (4)
23. Fou nd in a shed, a fire and sometimes in coachwork . (3)
24. Automobile sta tement tells where the gas came from. (4)
25. Stir up ra ts and find a car on both sides o f the Atlantic. (4)
26. Red mail (anag.) Make it English for a slow and smelly vintage. (7)
28. The French connection. (2)
30. The General was even older . Both are now defunct. (6)
31. Cut short your decepti on of Roderick . (6)

CLUES DOWN
I. An early Scot. Dead now. (5.8)
2. Engine needs this song. (4)
3. Streak with this. Round the Isle of Man ? (6)
4. Last sentiment for ca reless dri ver. (3)



5. Ca meron a nd Findlays Co u pe . (7)
6. Lu cas' monarchic bo ast about the highway . (4,2.3 ,4)
8. Search land o r town to find a veteran. ('4)

11. He'd have liked the Indi an sco u t. (2)
12. N on-mechan ica l Noise from ca r Forty-Nine. (2)
14. D o a su m in Latin thi s morn ing. (2)
17. N on-vintage Itali an red of excellent quality. (7)
18. N on-vintage English of dub iou s merit or a totally unpalatable

German. (2)
19. Pla y with a lid to re ad performance. (4)
20. They may tow you home or help you stay there. (2)
21. Belg ian cars a nd guns cut sho r t a nd ma de nati onally Fren ch . (2)
22. Ca n ran ? (anag.) Ye s, with in a qu alit y six -cylinder car. (2,2.2)
27 You find Americans everywhere. even here since 1968. (4)
29 . Turn the R oyal Automobile Clu b upside down to discover one. (2)

Solution next issue

2nd N.I. Post Vintage Rally

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
r .o. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enqui ries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

The second Po st-Vintage R ally
(las t yea r's event wa s a non
starter due to the lack of entries )
wa s held in Cambridge on 24th
25th September. Entries this year
managed to stagger up to 2 1 with
20 sta r te rs fa ci ng the Concours
jud ges on Saturday a fter lunch .
The weather kept dry, if some
what cooled b y a chilly Antarctic
wind.

As usu al the judges faced an
unen viable task . N ot only had
the top 3 places to be arrived at,
but due to the method used by
arch-organiser M ike Quayle to
arrive at the overall winner, every
entrant had to be placed either
1st or 20th or somewhere in be 
tween. This meant that it was just
as difficult to decide whether a
car should be placed sa y 18th or
19th as to whether it should be
placed 1st or 2nd . However the
placings were arr ived at by aver
aging the 3 judges' scores. The
cars were a credit to the entrants
and well worthy of close inspec
tion by a nyone interested in
motor cars a t all.

With concours completed the
entrants moved on to the tar
sealed area of the Cambridge
R ailway Stati on where 3 different
gymkhana type events were en -

tered int o . These inv olved the
driver 's judgement of the size a nd
man oeu vrab ility of his car.
There was no time limit within
reason on these events. Aga in a ll
places had to be calculated in th e
results.

The asse m bly adjourned to th e
Federated Farmers room s for a
socia l even ing preceded by a
few drink s and a very a mple
tasty meal. The opportunity was
taken to discuss P .V. vehicles.
events and a ll such subjects th at
get thrashed o ut a t these noggin
a nd natter evenings. A sug ges tion
was put forward that next year's
P.V. rall y could be held further
north to try to a tt ra ct more
entrants .

Sunday was fine but cold. Thi s
did not deter one or two keen
types with fresh-air equipment in
evidence. An unusual type of in
str uctio n sheet wa s devi sed by
M ae stro Quayle wh ich proved
quite capable of being followed
by the entrant, other th an a sur
plus racecourse gate near the
finish .

Luckil y the most southerly
entrant decided not to head back
to W aipukarau on Sunday as it
turned ou t the roads were sn ow
bound. T he m ost northerly

managed to stagger back to
N orthshore , o thers coming from
Wh akatane, Taupo, Tauranga as
well as loc al.

Al tog ether a most enj oyable
sho rt week-end event with the
premier trophy rem aining with
the Waikato Branch.

Placings were: I st, Ray Rowe.
Ford Coupe; 2nd , Bevan Br ad
d ingo M.G. Sp orts; 3rd , Bruce
Ca tchp o le. Packard R oad ster.

10E MARSDEN

AUTO RESTORAnONS
LIMITED

Wc can now offer

CUSTOM TUBE BENDING

for exhaust systems on

ALL CARS and

MOTORCYCLES

I" to 2" O.D.

Sorry-No fitting

Enquiries to p.a. Box 22273,
Phone 69·988,

or call at 63 St. Asaph Street,
CHRISTOIURCH
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92-year-old still drives his Essex
Mr Phillip Jones of Lower

Hutt still drives his 1927 Essex
Super Six at the advanced age
of 92 years. He purchased the
Essex about 35 years ago for £30,
and has spent little upon it du ring
his time of ow nership . He hasn 't
changed a tyre fo r 10 years, and
the mot or jumps to an ins tan t
sta rt, winter a nd summer.

He ob tained the car fro m the
or iginal owner who sta ted that
he had dr iven the vehicle for
25,000 miles. Mr J ones dou bted
the veraci ty of tha t sta teme nt,
and had the spee do wound bac k.
Under his ow ners hip the Essex
has covered 78,000 miles. It was
use d as a "hunting" car and too k
Mr Jones and his friend s all
ove r the Welling ton province to

hunt deer, goats and pigs. A
d inghy was ca rried on the roof
during the duck shooting season,
an d as M I' Jones was a crack
sho t, many birds over the years
were carried back to Lower HUll
in th is car.

by I. Mackay

Mr J ones carried on his shoo t
ing act ivities unt il he was 75
yea rs of age. Now he uses the
ca r to do his shoppi ng and is
a familiar sight on the road f rom
Wo burn to Wa terloo where he
pa rks the Essex and gets his
weekl y supplies.

Th e car is a genuine "as is"
model witho ut any mod ificat ions,

addi tio ns or restored parts. It is
in a wonder ful sta te of preser va
tion as ca n be seen fro m the
pho togra ph taken in Januar y on
Mr Jones' 9 ls t birthday. Mr
Jones is a fr iend of all the Lower
Hull Traffic Officers . T hey ca ll
him their "Captain" and whilst
he was in the Lo wer Hutt hos
pital recentl y the traffi c " boys"
sent him a basket of frui t with
an appropriat e car d .

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"
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llranch notes

ASHBURTON
Th e big restorat ion pro ject on the

1928 Dodge Six is finished . This
mu st sure ly go down as one of the
fastest con cours restora tion s in the
history of the New Zeal and ViR
tage Ca r C lub.

Support from loca l members ha s
been terrific and when ever the call
went out for labour there was
alw ays a surfeit of members willing
to assist, in fact at times so many
wanted to do their bit it wa s em
barra ssing findin g a suitable job for
all. The work load undertaken by
some of our enthusiasts was quite
o utstand ing- Ray Hoskin, who se
workshop was virtua lly taken over
for the period of the restoration.
gave his professional guidance and
hours of time . Ra y Millichamp who
just about lived Of! the job and who
undertook much of the cleaning
down and sandblas ting: a nd Ralph
an d Mike Crurn wh o undertook the
chass is a nd eng ine resto rat ion .
G rat eful thanks to all tho se Ash
burt on members wh o ga ve the ir
time and ex pertise so freelv a nd
willingly. .

Th e end result is a 1928 Dodge
6 in concours condit ion. Th e car
was stripped to the last nut and
bolt, pa inted inside and ou t, the
engine full y recondi tioned bv
Blacklows Engine Reconditioners.
Ashburton, new uph o lste ry, new
tyres, in other words done fr om
end to end.

It now only remains to sell the
raffle tickets and there ha s been a
great response from mo st of the
Branches in this respect. One
Branch for ins tance actuall y took
500 tickets to sell -what a stou t
effort. By the wa y. the raffle num
bers start at 10.000 and we hope
to sell 10,000 tickets. The proceeds
of course go towards the amount
necessary to pa y for stag e one of
our vintage car mu seum building
proj ect.

For tho se who do not know, we
have in Ashburton, a very activ e
Steam Preservat ion Society who
have a bo ut H- miles of usable line .
At the ir terminal the y are bu ilding
the " P lains V illage" and a lrea dy
a historic al church . an old ra ilwa y
sta tion and severa l build ings hav e
been moved to the terminal site
and re-erected. A branch line is to
be laid to the ver y doors of our
Vintage Car Mu seum so that
tourisists can see the Plains Vill age.

travel by stea m trai n to our
mu seu m and return. We have the
railway lines-we lifted them fr om
the Weedon s siding nea r Chris t
church, bro ught them to Ashburton
and will use them fo r the br anch
line . All in a ll, it is a fairl y am
bitious project but if the present
enthusiasm con tinue s there is no
doubt tha t we will a tta in ou r goal.

Fina lly it is our ho pe. that wh en
the marble is dr awn at the co n
clusio n of the raffle, the luck y
winn er will be a member o f the
Vin tage Ca r Cl ub of Ne w Zealand
- someone who will reall y a ppre
ciat e the prize.

J . R . MORRISON

AUCKLAND
The 19th Annual Hunua Rall y is

now beh ind us and everyon e can
look back on a most enjoyable day.
The weather turned on a cri sp
Spring day and to our surprise the
Mang a ta phiri farm was dry and
firm for the end-of-ru n lunch venue.
Two weeks earl ier the farm was a
soggy sha mbles a nd we were mo st
a pprehens ive about ca tering for the
184 official entries plu s ma rshals
and an equal number of club mem
bers who came out in modems.

The run turned out to be a vic
tor y for the Birchall s- Trevor won
overall and slow class with his 1924
Hud son . and brother Barry ran
second overa ll as well as be ing
first in the fa st class in his Veteran
1912 Ca dillac. Wi th this sort of
fami ly feud running we are wor
ried a bout the Cadillac standing the
pace un til the Veteran run in Feb
ruary.

It was plea sing to see Norm
Skevington taking an interest in our
Hunua thi s year and we a re told
that he an d Norm Dewhurst used
a computer to run out the result s.
mainl y as a test run for the Inter
national in 1980.

A popular diversion during the
run this year was a visit to the
Glenbrook Vintage Railway for
morning tea. Some man aged to get
a ride on the steam train which was
all ready for the official (mini sterial)
open ing to be performed in the
a fte rnoon. All ag reed that it was
a welcome break and helped to
soothe shat tered nerves. wheel bolt s,
diffs., etc.

Th ere were some new restoration s
and a few old one s in new hands.
We noticed Ranji Otten's 1930
Chev has a new own er Ko elin
Piti roi and Don White's 1929 Sun 
beam Sa loo n had a success ful run
with new own er Dav id AlIbon. Wai 
kato sta lwarts Nig el Browning and
Amold Ko ppen s both entered newly

restored Veteran s that were sti ll in
the deve lopmen t stage. We hope to
see more of them late r.

We are sor ry to lose our Bullet in
edito rs Harry and Jud y Walk er wh o
in tend to return to the U.K. for a
couple of yea rs. Harry assures us
he has stored away the best of his
M .G.'s and will be back fo r them.

Charlie Edwards has spent the
winter co llect ing De Dion s and
now has six of them , more or less .
He competed in the Hunua with
his 1942 Harley Davidson com
bination just to prove that a
speciality line has not de stroyed h is
versatility.

A lar ge crowd attended the
fourth public auc tion of Vint age
and P.V. ca rs to be held in Auck
land within the last twelve months.
We noticed severa l cars that had
been offer ed before and in a ll cas es
the owners would have been wise to
take the best offer first time up.
Prices have dropped $1.000 on cars
that so ld for $4,000 to $5,000 a
year ago. Last January we reported
an Au st in 7 sold for $3,140; bidding
for the sa me car thi s November
did not go beyond $2,000. Perhaps
now we can get rid of the specu
lators and go back to rea listic bar
ga ining am ong the enthusiasts.

BARRY ROBERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES

The foul wea ther cont inue s to
put a damper on activities but
mon thl y meetings a t the clubrooms
never faiI to a ttr act good a ttend
ances. T he annua l Mug Run.
org an ised th is yea r by Ann and
Fraser Sim saw onl y nine star ters
though severa l turned up in car s
to watch the 'mugs' splashing about
in the rain , which had put many
off and indeed had liter ally 'wa shed'
out several others on the way to
the start. New member. Fred
Parkinson was the eventual winner.
out on his first club run on his
AJS. John Dowie, first time out
on his 1928 Ariel experienced carbo
problem s but was able to make it
home.

Auckland Branch premier event.
the Hunua 100 saw 23 bikes from
Auckland , Wh angarei a nd the Shore
among the sta rters. It proved a
pleasant run . No one got wet or
had an y serious pr oblems. The
organisers had taken steps to over
come some of the problems faced
by mot orc ycl ists when competing
in car-orientated event s and this
was much appreciated. However
some difficulties still exist. The off
course indi cators are an excellent
idea . The savings in pat ience and
petrol mu st be grea t indeed. Eric
Will iam s on his 1931 Norton side
car outfit won the motorcycle
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

VINTAGE TYRES, AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

We have in stock:

TYRES & TUBES TUBES

450 x 17 3 1, 32,33 x 4
525 /550 x 18 32 x 41

450 /4 75 /500 x 20 34 x 4!,
600 x 2 1 33 x 5

30 x 31 34, 35 x 5

TYRES 525 /550 x 17

475/500 x 19 600 x 19

425/4 75 /500 x 21 500 x 24
26 x 2!, x 2} 815 , 820, 880 x 120

730 x 130 880, 895, 935 x 135

The Branch has go t off to an
enthusiastic start with 50 members,
hal f of whom are mobile in or on
vintage vehicles. In addition , severa l
restorations ar e nearing completion
and we hope to hav e these join us
on the road before summer ha s
finished . In particular Barry Jen
kin s in his 1929 Au stin 7 and John
Morgan in his 1928 Model A. Stuart
T antrum will be mobile also, but
in the a ir in a World War 1 SE5a
bipl ane .

We are led to bel ieve that the
fo llowing are actively restoring
vehicles at the mom ent : Murra y
Low , 1931 Vauxhall VOX. Special;
Ray Disher, 193I Essex Coupe:
Rich ard Timms, 1938 Hudson Ter
aplane; Tom Ha yes, 1929 Crossley;
Lew Wyatt, 1913 Preci sion Motor
cycle; La urie Tohil!, 1929 Ply
mouth ; Dave Coo per, 1935 Rile y;
Bruce Malthus, Au stin 7. Various
others are , or sho uld be, in the
melting pot. Alastair Jones still
doe sn't know exactl y what the
Bentley will be doing. We have
been pleased that tho se like Bruce
McMichael in his Hudson Super
Six, are combining restoration with
stay ing mobile a nd participating
in events.

Many members and their wives
came out of hibernation or the
restoration shed for a progressive
dinner held in Septem ber. It is
hop ed to make this an annual event
as it proved very successful and
gave a ll who a ttended the oppor
tunity to get to know others in
the club well before the motoring
seas on got under way.

On the 15th of October a few
Horowhenua stalwarts said farewell
to the Levin Motor Rac ing circuit ,
which now no longer exists, it
having been lifted to allow for an
extra horse training track. A
dozen vehicles turned out and
everyone seized the opportunity to
drive different vehicles under safe
racing type conditions. It is perhaps
interesting to note that the horse
which was superseded by the car
can now have the last laugh.

Over Labour Weekend the area
a ppea red to be inundated with
Au stin s for the ir National Austin
Rally so it was with pleasure that
we saw a good turnout of the
other makes at the Tararua Trundle
one week later. Twenty-four families
turned up for this short informal
run (of about 40 miles) which saw
children, young and old, running in
a ll direction s ga thering snails.
flowers, lichen etc . and still pro
vided enough of a cha llenge for
some to get lost (is that the right

BAY OF PLENTY

BEV SMITH

Bob McGarva and his wife
Muriel o rganised our run on 2nd
September which was a very
plea sant scenic trip over the Kai 
mais to Rapurapu Reserve where
members were able to have morning
tea and relax before the big task
of navigating. The run followed
some lovely country roads seeing
new lambs runn ing around the pad
docks and other cattle. The run
finished at Awapun i Dam where we
were able to enjoy lunch and look
through the powerhouse.

Jack Hover gave a mo st interest
ing talk of his recent trip to Holland
accompanied by his wife , Nell,

September 24th and 25th several
members travelled over to the Wai
kato to participate in the Post
Vintage Rally which was organised
by Waikato Branch.

October 10th Harry Harris gave
a most interesting report of his
recent trip around the world and
showed movies of different high
light s of his trip including Vintage
vehicles he saw.

Hunua 100 was held over Labour
week-end and severa l members
travelled to Auckland to participate.

Next Club run was held on the
30th October and was organised by
Hami sh Linton and Trevor Gordon
·-we had a very pleasant run to
Katikati and finished at the Sap
phire Springs.

K EN HUME

section for the third year in suc
cession. Next year we are going
to line up behind him and see how
he does it.

The Cecil Light Memorial
Troph y, for the mo st creditable re
stora tion of the year saw 5 bikes
come forward for appraisal at our
last meeting. There wa s Don
Gordon's Mac Velo, Don Mardle 's
Arm y Indian and Pat Wood's 1915
Excelsior, all of which were com
pleted earlier in the year and have
been out on severa l club occasions.
Barry William 's Henderson was
completed about last Ch ristmas and
has been seen all over the country
on it since. Don Nicholson's 350
Harley single was voted the winner
by a narrow margin from the Hen
der son . Don completed the Harley
only a few week s before the Hunua,
and he finished second in that event.

With the National Motor C ycle
Rall y now less than 18 months away
some folk here are approaching
fever pitch on restoration work. It
should be an inte resting year. Pre
parations are well in hand , venues
for various function s have been
inspe cted and selected. Various
duties have been alloca ted and
notices will shortly be circulated to
branches.
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Part s for a ll Fords from 1909 to 1948, a lso so me pa rts for 24-48
Chev , restoration item s such as lacin g, ru bber parts. pis tons, gears,
etc. for other makes. Moto rmeters (la rge and sma ll). Complete
cat alo gue ava ilable for $2 Au st. currency.

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

He recentl y bo ught a Mac Velo
cette for restorat ion .

My Singer (to my deligh t) has
been rewooded and the a lumin ium
bod y panel s rebuilt. I' m bu ilding
up my ar m mu scles to get in to
ac tion for a ll the nece ssar y sanding.

lan G old ingh am has sent his Lea
Fr anci s to be rep an elled and my
only .ho pe is that Keith Steel will
weight the bod y down with larg e
heavy nail s so that it won't go
fa ster than my Singe r!

Hu sband Neil (whi le I'm blowing
Singer du st everywhere) is trying to
pa int and assem ble bit s of his 7R
AJS. At the rate th ings ar e going
I won 't be su rprised if I'm sent
outside to the ga rde n shed with
my Singer a nd sa nd pa per.

Keith Hu mphries is wo rking on
his Riley, spending many hours
burning the paint off the body.

A lista ir Rob inson , D ick Stanley
and F red Clifford are still stead ily
work ing on the ir respect ive restor
ations.

Dick is hopin g to blast every body
off the roa d a t Chelsea Walsh in
his Austin Nippy.

Th e branch Dermis bu s project is
a lso progressing well.

Br ian Johnston is stead ily wearing
out his arm sa nding down his La
G onda.

Brian No rton has com pleted his
Velocette Mot orcycle restoration
and he admits to hav ing had a little

Box 330, Narrabeen , 2101, Sydney,
Au str alia

PHONE 02-982-9335

Sto re open Sunda y to Frida y a t
7/1 69 South Creek Road,
Dee Why West. H ours 9-5 p.rn.

briefly re-ca p on the work done
he towed it home, removed the
bod y, had the chassis sandblas ted
and the bod y is now nearly read y
fo r paint ing. T he majority of the
timber work has been renewed and
after a re-bore, the motor is ready
for assem bling. The upholstery has
yet to be done.

Th ere are several other cars in
variou s stages of restoration, but
more a bout them when they are
close r to the road .

H ELENA MACDONALD

BlST COlST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

We were recently given a credit
voucher for $30 from our local
wine merchant and it has been
agreed to spend th is in buying tree s
to beautify our land.

A grea t 'Speed Weekend' was
plann ed fo r Guy Fawkes 5th and
6th November. A loose metal hill 
cl imb on the Saturda y fo llowed by
a "do" on our land Saturday night ,
then the Chel sea Walsh sealed hill 
climb on the Sunday.

There are many people involved
in branch activities but it is still
good to see new resto ra tion s pro
ceeding.

Rumour ha s it that Ha rold Kidd
will soon be among the 'bikies' ,
His BSA is rapidl y nearing com
plet ion and he reall y has the bug.

word ). Excitemen t was high a t one
stage when Ray Disher , ensconced
in the Chrys ler met another vehicle
on the narrow Wall ace Loo p R oad.
Ray sa ys it was the o the r dri ver
who was going the wron g way! It
was good to see en tra nts from
Manawatu and 3 fro m Well ington.
Winner of the N. L. Sim Cup was
Terry Mathers of Wellin gton in
his Model A. Hope to see everyo ne
back again next year.

If you happen to see a gree n
1950 Ford VS bus with Mastert on
Palmerston N orth on the side it
could qu ite possibl y be the H or o
whenua Bran ch ou t in force in
Gran t T aylor 's bus. This co nvey
anc e has been found to be ideal on
such occasions as the Progressive
Dinner, for extr as on th e T ararua
Trundle and to tran spo rt those
go ing to Fe ildin g's Noggin and
Natter.

SHONA NI GHTINGALE

It was marv ell ous to see such a
big turn out of vint age and m odern
cars for the first run of the seaso n,
not fo rgetting Trevor Harris on his
Harley Da vidson . We con gregated
at the hom e of Mr and Mrs Me
Lean, Ok ar ami o , where we were
able to inspect a well set out col
lection of an tique firearms an d ac 
cessories. Sever al Nelson mem ber s
joined us and we were very pleased
to invite them to Brayshaw Park
for the planned barbecue , the
wea ther bein g too uncert ain for tea
in the open.

October 14th sa w the local
vint age popul ati on, carwise, mov ing
towards Nel son. So me started earl y,
some late , but 12 ca rs, inc luding
one from Kaik oura a nd one fr om
Pict on , plu s one mo torcycle , turn ed
up a t the starting line on time for
the most enjoyabl e da y of rall ying
round th e lovel y N elson co untry 
side. A ll road s led to the lunch
stop (don 't be put off by ca rs com
ing at yo u from the opposite dir ec
tion , yo u can both be r ight!) in
the co untry where ca rs and bikes
of all sha pes and sizes made an
impressive ar ray . An improm ptu
picnic was ar ranged a t Rabbit
Island on the Sunday, but most of
the "awa y" car s had . left ea rly, so
Anders and MacDon ald s were the
onl y outsider s.

An inte resting restorat ion that
has been go ing on is Graeme
Wiblin 's 1925 Renault Viva 6. I
am told that only three are known
to have been bro ught to New
Zealand and that thi s particula r one
has always been a local car . To
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dirlicult v in trairung the sidechair
chassi s to do, not what it want s to,
but what he wants.

Th e 'N orthern Raid' was a gre at
event sta rting on the Friday n ight
with a successful shed-ra id, Satur
day was a long day, many miles
were covered with some entra n ts
still hard at it lat e Sa turday night.
Sunday's min i exper ts run sta rted
a t no on ending at a local vineyard
where a co uple of plea sant hours
were spent. Th e overall 'Northern
Raid' winn er was Gill Stringer
(good girl keep it up) and Graeme
Dew ar also ca me in for a couple
of prizes and so did Ran Ro ycroft
who won Sunday 's mini experts
run in the M.G ,A.

DI AN E BARNARD

ROTORUA
Our November Club run to visit

Taupo bran ch suceeded in dr awing
out many cars from under du st
covers and much registering of
motors and preparation was not ed
during the preceding week.

This mu st show that members
prefer the longer type of run s and
not the sho rter ones used during
the winter months. Som e of our
latt er even ts haven 't even warmed
the oi l in the Au stin 's sump.

It is ver y plea sing to note that
the firs t sign of progress ha s been
made on our clubhouse. The site
ha s been cleared and the building

sur veyed and pegs put in. By the
time yo u have read this we will
ha ve the buildin g permi t and begun
wor k.

Also on the go for next year is
our Vintage Mot or Show during the
New Year ho liday per iod . If yo u
a re visiting our fa ir city your sup
por t for this ven ture is welcom ed,

On the res toration scene Art
Leeman has pur chased the 1928
Model A Roadster from non-mem
ber Rodney Park . Th is will make a
pair for Art as he is wor king on •
a 1929 Coupe. The A is not re
stored but is in excellent original
condition and is in every day use.

Steve H arvey, al so a M odel A
man , has found the missing wheel s
and the roadster pickup now sta nds
a t the correct height. It has had a
new paint job too.

Club Capta in Ra y Fle et has pur
chased a Rugby truck . It seems
that wife Myrtl e would n 't ride in
the doorless Fo rd T. TIle things
we do for our wives! Work is well
und er way on the Ru gby, the
chass is having been don e and work
star ted on the cab.

REG MUNRO

SOUTH CANTY.
Perhaps one of the more un

expected spin-off s fro m havin g our
own Clubroom s in Timaru is the
fo rma tion of a ver y ac tive Su b
bran ch at Waimat e. When we
opened the Clubrooms, quite a

group of Waim ate boys used to
travel up to our monthly Noggin
and Natt ers, which they en ioyed
very much, but seemingly didn't
enjo y the 29 mi le drive home to
Waimale lat e at night. The 20 or
so members down Waimate wa y
called a meeting a t the end of last
Jul y to discuss the fo rm ation of a
sub-branch. They decided to go
ahea d with the scheme-and go
ahead they did! In a little over a
month they had leased the old
Dal gety buildin g in H igh Street.
and were busy tearing out intern al
partit ions to conv ert it in to a large
and com fort ab le Clubroom, and in
the thr ee months since then, they
have had 24 new members join ,
with ano ther half dozen in the off
ing, so the y sho uld have quite a
respecta ble number of a round 50
before lon g. Th e sub-branch Ch air
man is M aurice Young, and Lynd
say H ossack is Secretary, and I'm
sure any member s from fur ther
afield who are passing thr ou gh
Waimat e on the th ird Thursday of
any mon th will rece ive a big wel 
com e a t their C lubrooms, which
are right o ppos ite the new NZR
bus term inal.

Our rally season got under way
on Septem ber 10, when 9 P.V.V.
vehicles took part in their annual
rall y, which this yea r ventured as
far north as Mount Som er s for
lunch . Tw o weeks later the n igh t
tri al dre w a field of 15 entran ts,
including a very welcome one from
North Otago branch, wh ile a week
aft er that we had the Opening Run,

VINTAGE rrYRES
S·PECIAL CASH PRICE
670 X 15 WSW $46.50
500 X 19 WSW $41.50
550 X 19 WSW $45.00
475 X 21 WSW $42.50
550 X 18 BLACK $42.00
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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which proved a happy outing fo r
a ll th e family at the Raincliff Sco ut
Ca m p, fo llowed bv a community
tea back at the Clubroo m s. (T he
Opening Run , held on the firs t
Sun d av in October. d at e s back to
th e da ys before the present mult i
tude o f even ts required a Se p te m be r
sta r t to rall yin g, but in true vin tage
sty le, the date and name o f th e
eve n t re ma in unchanged).

T he .22nd Mount Cook Rally a t
Labour week-end wa s a no ther ve ry
succ ess fu l a nd happy event in tru e
M o un t Coo k sty le, with 33 en tra nts
a nd the ir crews being sq ueezed in to
the overn igh t accomm od at ion a t
Lak e Ohau. Every Mount Cook
Rall y see m s to produce its share
of memorable moment s, and fo r
m an y of the long-time Mount Co ok
peo ple, o ne memorable m oment
thi s yea r was the sight of J ohn
A nste y re ceiving hi s very firs t
M oun t Coo k plaque. A fo rmer
br anch member and C lu b Captain ,
he ha s been on very many Mount
Cook R all ies as Ch ief M arsha l,
m ar sh al , navigator, and driver o f
o ther people's cars, but thi s yea r
he got hi s own 1929 Studeb ak er to
co ver the ro ut e , and gain a plaqu e.
J ohn m ade qui te a speech a fter
th e presentation, about earl y c ha r
ac ters o f the South Canterbu rv
Br anch, until he was cut sho rt by
a well kn own lady with a pair of
scissors, who snipped his tie in
hal f; undeterred however, John
rounded off hi s interesting tale after
th e laugh ter had subsided .

F ina lly, we mu st fini sh o n
a sa d no te by re cording the re ce nt
death o f W a im at e member Derek
Co llins, wh o tran sferred to th is
Bran ch from Ca n ter bu ry in 1968,
and hi s immaculate 1927 Chry sJer
T oure r so o n became a famil iar sigh t
a t a ll o ur ev ents, a lso in the 1972
Internati on al Rally. Derek was a
rea l vin ta ge enthusia st , and through
o u t hi s lon g illness, his interest in
the movement never waned . T o h is
wi fe M argaret . and family. go o ur
deep est sym pa th y.

DANNY MORAN

TARANAKI
Ou r ina ug ura l motorcycle rally

held in Se ptem be r this yea r was
run with gr eat success. Organised
by o ur motorc ycl e rep resentative ,
Trevor Kearns o f New Pl ymouth
who had been contemplating it for
th e last two yea rs. The road run
and navi gation was especiall y
pla nne d wi th the motorcycle m an
in mind and in an effort to d o
a way with those dreaded pieces o f
paper, T revo r came to the con
clu sion tha t the rider had to use

hi s memory . This was d one by
eac h m an a t the m an y c hec ks
holding a large pie ce of bl ack ca rd
with the next ins tructions in bold
whi te writing. This wa s ve ry ac 
ceptable for the m ot o rcycli st.

Thi rt y-three mach ine s o f va rio us
ages and sizes rangin g fr om King
Dick s, F rancis Barnett , Indian s,
Dougla s a nd AJ S , took a n in te res t
ing to u r through beautiful views o f
T aranak i farmland s and coas ta l
sce nery . Eric Terrill o f T a ran aki
was the overall w inner ri d ing a
1944 Indian motorcycle. Congratu
lat ions to Trevor fo r a well de
sig ned rally . It has been con
firmed that thi s will be an a nn ua l
event.

Robin Voss in Stratford has been
work ing on his 1925 M orris Seda n
m ot orcar, re-restoring the running
gear a nd mudguards. E ven with hi s
arm in pl aster he was able to co m 
plete a ll panel work a nd paint ing
including paint lining b y th e 5th
N o vember in time for o u r chai r
man , Des Cornwall 's daugh ter ' s
wedding. The car was used for the
bridal couple with Co lin Johnston
of W a itara and Bob C larke of
Bulls usin g th eir 1929 Dodges for
th e bridesm aids.

Jack Osborne in Stratford is
pr ogressing very well on his 192 6
F o rd N ew Beauty Roadster ; he has
co m pleted the panel work and is
now fitting the wood framin g a nd
po sition ing the sea ts. It will be th e
o n ly restored New Beaut y Ro ad ste r
in o ur branch.

As h le y Sm ith a t Wait ara spent
five week s a t home wo rking on hi s
1930 M od el A , being able to co m 
plete the re- re storation . The resu lt
of lowering the hood and wind
sc ree n a nd m aking up a complet e
new boot lid has made a n a bso lute
diff er en ce in look s of the Ro ad ster.
Ashl ey m us t be well ple ased with
his effor t.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
It seems latel y th at the big rall ies

the Vi n tage a nd P.V . bo ys so hotly
co n tes t a re not as su ita b le to the
ver y antique Veteran cars, a nd
c lim b ing hill s in low gea r in the
pouring rain is eno ugh to d eflat e
th e en thusiasm of the hardiest of
th e early Vet er an enthusiasts. The
dwindling numbers of thi s typ e of
ve h ic le a t ma jor events is becoming
more noticeable and supports thi s
a rg ume nt, and human nature be ing
as it is, if a member has a choice
he will ta ke hi s more comfortable
vintag e ca r or quite simply sta y at
ho me. A handful of members of
the W aik at o club have formed a

'Ve teran section ' o f th e c lu b . T he
o b ject is to bl ow so me of th e co b
we bs off the se old cars a nd enco ur 
age them out on specia l runs more
suited to th is type of ve hic le. I
under stand th er e a re about 26 of
th em in the club and i t wo u ld be
n ice to see them out a nd a bo ut
aga in .

N igel Browning m ad e h is debut
in h is beautifull y restored 1917
Dodge Tourer at th e Hunua 100 .
F u ture addition s to the W aik ato
vet era n fleet at pre sent under re
sto ra tio n are Peter Ne ave's Ren ault,
Murra y No lans 1913 Ford Fo urer,
John Bentons 1912 Ford T orped o
Roadster and Ra y Off icer 's ea r ly
Ca dilac.

Our September c lu b run was
plotted around to wn and an ave r
age turnout of 15 ca rs enjoyed th e
run . It turned o ut to be a silen t
ch eck treasure hunt and one was so
we ll placed that even th e o rgan iser
co u ld n' t find it afterwa rd s. W e
fini shed with a fte rnoon tea a t Des
Harvey's place a nd topped th e da y
off with a good di scu ssion on ho w
to follow th at elusive stra ight lin e .

T o encourage su ppo r t for the
A uck la nd C lu b we re ser ved o ur
October outing for the Hu nu a 100.
T he best th ese country bo ys co u ld
m an age was first in the co m me rc ia l
cla ss by John Benton and the H a rd
Luck pri ze through Amold 's mi s
fo r tu ne. It was a fabul ou s week-end
a nd a first cla ss rallv with not too
mu ch con fu sion .

T he N orth Island P .V . Rallv is
off th e gro und again although wi th
on ly 20 en tra n ts thi s yea r, it has
ye t to reach its full potential. The
sugges tio n of holding it fur the r
north ne xt yea r has meri t if o n ly
to increase the number o f e n tra n ts
fro m clubs with larger numbers of
P .V.s.

MAX REJD

WAIRARAPA
The rally season got aw ay to a

good star t with the branch's an n ua l
Oct ober Rally. For tunately the
weather was fine except that so me
en tra n ts happened to be under on e
o n ly grey cloud at th e wrong tim e
fo r about five minutes and recei ved
its en tire contents. Thanks go to
Maureen a nd G len Bull for o r
ga n ising a go od ra lly wh ich to ok us
over m an y in terest in g country roads
to th e Dal efield H all for lun ch .
A fter lunch the rallv continued
th rou gh th e G lad stone area arriving
back at the Arts Centre to finish
with a cup o f tea thanks to the
ladi es. Drinks, dinner and pri ze
giving fo llo we d at the Empire
H ot el , Masterton .

G R A H A M GORDON
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WELLINGTON
It was a fitting reward fo r the

organisers of the Fe stiva l R ally
held on Sunday, Oc to be r 16th , to
see suc h a goo d turn out of veh icles.
For once the event was held in
some of the best weath er Wellin g
ton has seen fo r a lon g tim e.
Placings were : Fir st, Bru ce Ben ge:
seco nd equa l, Rob Kn ight and
T er ry Ma thers; fo ur th eq ua l, John
W ilken s and Mi ke Cu rry .

There is an o ld truis m "com pari
so ns are o J io us" . H ow ever . at the
risk of incurring the odium of so me
of the excellent gues t spea ke rs th is
branch has had at previous Club
night s I fee l bound to say tha t o ur
meeting of Octo ber 18th was equal
to the best. Ian W elsh spo ke on
the histor y o f stea m locomotion.
and, in particular . on the d~velop 

ment of the Kb Loco. Tracing the
histor y of stea m fro m as far back
as 1761 he proved to be well
versed i~ his subject. The eve ning
conclu ded with the scree ning of
two of the best films seen fo r some
time. A jo urney by rail fro m the
We st Coast to Chris tchurch drawn
by the now fam ou s Kb Loco.

Friday evening , November 4th
saw a good turn ou t of members
and their ca rs parad ing thro ugh the
city streets in su pport o f the We l
ling ton Op eratic Society produ cti on

of The G rea t Wa ltz' . It was here
that one Ray Ivin was both seen
and hea rd to atte m pt an Aria on
the OO ga h horn in W illis St reet
acc ompa nied by a mo tley collectio n
of hooters, ho rns etc . I have to
re port that the horn sec tio n of the
orchest ra fa iled to impress. On the
ass umption th at he heard it, we can
be sure that the grea t Stra uss is
now decomposin g a t a faster tempo
than in the pas t.

O ur annua l Novem ber Ra lly wa s
noteworthv for the fact tha t it
represent ed the twent ieth ap pea r
an ce of tha t grea t sta lwa rt Bill
Del aney in thi s event with his well
known Veteran Cres tmo bi le. Plac
ings were : Vintage, Rob Kni ght :
Veteran . Sid Meatchen ; P.V.V., la n
Richard son . Co ngra tulations to Rob
Kn ight who , in addit ion, wo n the
Gen eral M oto rs T rophy wi th his
1924 Dod ge bein g the best G .M.
veh icle.

M ost of us have heard the old
adage being plugged, " I never get
lost, everyo ne tell s me where to go" .
It seems. however that Club Pa tron
Len So uthward and navigat or. Mr s
So uthwa rd were mayb e mis-d irect ed
so me where alon g the line, for they
did iust that , go t lost ! The same
fa te befell Chairma n, Mar tin Fahev,
Th ey d id , however find the ir way
to T rad e W ind s, Par em ata where
the d ine and dance concl ude d a
success fu l November Rally.

DI CK G AD D

WANGANUI
We have had br an ch represen ta

tives a t the Tarana ki Mo to rcycle
Rall y, a H awer a Rotar y Ga la co m
bin ed with Tara na ki V.C.c. and to
Levin to the Au stin Rally. On our
ho me gro und we had anot her Sun
da y a fternoon run , with a to ta l o f
13 entries, 4 of who m were from
ou t of tow n, and a total of 5
Vintage cars, so we are ac hie ving
somet hing, even if it is on a minor
sca le. Con gr atulat ion s to Bob Clark
and M ike and Barbara Kendrick,
the respective winn er s.

Spea king of co ngra tu lations th is
C lub wishes Hor owhenu a a ll the
best with its achieveme nt of inde
pendence.

On o ur last C lub night , we ap
preciat ed havin g thr ee visitors fr om
our neigh bouring Man aw atu Club.
Perh ap s we co uld return thi s
friend ly ges ture so me time .

By the time this newslett er is
publ ished we wo uld have ha d our
November run, Club Dinner , Com 
bined Picnic a t Foxton Beach, so
I'll get in with my commercial fo r
our 2 1st Ann iver sary run on Janu
ary 22nd , 1978. Don't be confused
by the word Burma, a ll I'll say it
is a run with a difference , so mem 
bers get yo ur machiner y mo bile
and enjoy yo ur motor ing.

ALAN BATES

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

ff
~

, .
~ACE~, ,

SELL THE PRODUCTS
YOU'LL NEED
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WHANGAREI
The Warkworth Kowhai Fe st ival

in September, saw two new restor
at ions. These being A lbert Litten's
1946 Chevrolet and Kevin Dowen's
1937 Chevrolet , both looking very
nice and tidy. Having never experi
enced such a cold wet day on a
football field before and after two
heavy hail showers, the well
organised event was abandoned.

The C lub Captain's run in
October was a beaut, Aroun d 15
vehicles took part bu t the vintage
section was conspicuous by their
absence. The run gave a little taste
of straight line , tu lip, and verba l
instruc tions as we ll as keeping
peop le on the a lert fo r silent checks.
One prospec tive member out on his
firs t ever run we nt approxim at ely
40 mi les, looking fo r a cra ne on
the side of the road , whic h he
never found! After enquiri ng from a
farmer as to wh at area he was in,
he was told that he was only a
few mi les from Moerewa, so , what
did he do? He turned around and
m otored back and came ac ross a
checkpoint the wrong way and
completed the final stage. Laugh
as you may, it's happened to a lot
of us in our early ramblings. Reid
and Barba ra Evans in their 1930
De Soto were the winners.

Dargaville members were out in

force for the School Centennial
Celebration. Twelve vehicles were
displayed in front of the Museum
fo r the Sunday of Labour Week 
end, a fine effort.

The next weekend saw 3 Darga 
ville cars join in the Kaikohe
Pio neer Vi llage Opening. On ly 2
vehicles went from Whangarei and
the Bay of Islands area. This was
also the first outing for Ray Han
sen 's 1925 Hupmobile. Ray, from
Wa ipapa, Keri Keri, has been
working on this vehicle for many
years, and we hope to see much
more of this immaculately restored
vehic le.

For a weekend of sun, friend
ship, swimming and fishing head
north and join us on the Waitangi
Hangi 28t h, 29th, 30th January.
Ent ries ou t sho rtly. This is a
popu lar Clu b eve n t and we ll worth
spe ndi ng 3 lazy days in the nor th.

T he C lub pro ject, a C hev. tru ck ,
has a newly pa int ed tray an d
shou ld be on the road for Waitang i
Han gi,

Garage rumblings seen and heard
are. Vern Fai rb rother's 1936 Chev
Roadster painted and now at up
holsterers, Leo H ay's 1938 Chev
getting its pai n t and Brian and
Lyn Wrack's 1930 Plymouth
painted (a real 'n ice one') .

The latest Club project is a
Leyland early 1920, complete and
in good order. It came from Carter

Merchants a t Ma rama rua near
Pokeno . It has a crash gearbox .
The Wednesday night boys are
going to restore it as a Charabanc,
and hopefull y it will be finished by
1980. That should keep them busy
and out of mischief.

If yo u're in the North on Decem
ber 4th and have neve r met Santa
or been on a Gymnic, call in an d
see us. We 'll be having a picnic
and barbecue lunch and lots of fun.
Ring me at OKL 790 for instruc
tions how to get there. It will be
my first swim and ma ybe yours..

MARION TAYLO R

The opening run on 16th Oc tober
to Bennet ts Sawmill at He rbert was
a well a tte nded and interes ting ou t
ing.

We look forward to an interes t
ing visit from our C hristchurch
friends for the Whiterock ru n at
Show week-end and to our Windsor
Ra lly in December, so members
are busy wit h arrangements and re
fur bishing the ir cars. I suppose pro
crastinati ng may be the reason w hy
we burn the mid-night oil when
the rally is close upon our heels.
It is all too easy to find excuses
for not doing the job now.

WILSON SPITE

C. HUtRON (1987) liD
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in ...
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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Sunday afternoon dri ve in 1911? A Postcard from Germany.

Church Street, Toronto, Canada, when time was not so pressing and there were no parking problems . A 1913
Postcard sent to Miss Kate Adler, Lake Brunner, West Coast.
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My Bike

Ashley Bell's - 191 S Royal Enfield Combination,

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

My bike is a 1915 Royal
Enfield twin , r acquired from
fellow Southland member Merv
Coutts who had brought it to
Invercargill in two boxes after
obtaining it in Christchurch.

The engine is a J.A.P. side
valve V twin of about 750 c.c.
capacity. It still has the original
pistons, valves and guides (except
for one valve that was lost) and
it was only necessary to replace
the main and big end bearings
which are just plain bronze bush
ings.

The transmission is probably
the most interesting feature, being
a two speed with dual chain
drive the change being effected
by the "coffee grinder" type lever
on the tank.

To quote the Royal Enfield
hand book: "The great feature
of the chain transmission on the
Enfield models is that the usual
shakes and jars associated with
chain drives lire entirely elimin
ated. In the rear wheel the Royal
Enfield Patent Cush Drive Hub
prevents any snatching at the
chain and on the engine shaft,
the slipping clutch reduces the
engine shocks".

To adjust the transmission is
allegedly quite simple and it
only takes two pages in the in
struction manual to tell you how.

Another unusual feature is the
front fork suspension which has
two springs under tension rather
than compression as is the usual
case.

Restoration posed a few prob
lems. For example, a new petrol
tank was made using the old one
as a pattern. I had this done
professionally and am quite
pleased with the result. What with
the sheet metal work, finish
panel beating, painting and sign
writing, the tank is the most
expensive part of the bike, but I

think well worth it. I also had
to make cups and cones for the
steering head, the complete ex
haust system, front fork links,
brake parts and numerous other
bits . The present wheel rims are
a modern well base size as I hope
to undertake a bit of veteran
sidecar motoring which I am
loath to do on expensive beaded
edge tyres. This modification cost
a lot of effort making 40 spokes
for the front and 60 for the back

by Ashley Bell

as well as punching all the holes
in the rim for the dummy belt
rim for the brake.

I could not get a 50° rnag so
I modified a 42° one which in
itially ran the wrong way . This
involved altering the slip ring
and the contact breaker position.
It works well, though I have now
picked up a 50° mag which I will
fit one day .

To compensate for having to

..

make parts one occasionally has
a bit of luck and r was very
pleased to find the missing cap
for one of the hand levers in a
box of parts at the annual club
auction. I also came across a
good saddle which is being used
basically as found, I was also
given an old leather tool bag by
a friend whose late dad used it
on his elderly Indian many years
ago.

The old bike runs very well
though requiring some concentra
tion to handle the carburettor
controls in field tests. It ambles
along easily at 35 m.p.h. and will
do 50 rn.p .h. with no trouble.

Since rallying the bike I have
tackled one job which was a bit
involved and this was the manu
facture of the crank shaft
mechanism. Fortunately I was
able to get the loan of one from
a veteran Ariel to copy, and the
device, which fits under the tank
and drives by chain, works very
well.



This was a good job because
the wicker sidecar body had just
been finished and I didn't fancy
the old run and leap on trick
with sidecar affixed.

Road testing at a couple of
rallies including the National
Motorcycle Rally at Blenheim
satisfied me that I have a good
roadworthy outfit.

I was also lucky enough while
at Blenheim to get onto copies
of the original sales brochure,
owners manual, and parts list
plus a list of frame numbers and
engine numbers of vehicles
despatched to New Zealand 1913
16. I found that mine was
despatched in August 1915 to a
mysterious Clarkson (C) who was
presumably an agent. One in
teresting note was that the Royal
Enfield was supplied, to this
colony at least, as a sidecar outfit
with only one special order ex
ception during those years.

REFRESH YOUR TYRE KNOWLEDGE
Although the Christchurch-based Firestone Tyre and Rubber Com

pany N.Z. Ltd is not offering any prizes to motorists who answer the
following questions correctly, the company's technical development
manager, Mr Ross Tillrnan, says motorists can save money and avoid
trouble on the road by refreshing their tyre knowledge .

Nine correct answers is excellent; seven is good and five is fair.
1. Before taking a long trip, it is wise to increase the air pressure in

your tyre by how many pounds over the recommended pressure?
2. If tyres are wearing unevenly and the car vibrates at speeds around

70 k.p.h., what are two reasons for this condition .
3. A "criss-cross" pattern is recommended when rotating what types

of tyres?
4. What does excessive wear at the edges of the tread usually indicate

about the tyre?

TRUE OR FALSE?
5. The primary function of tread patterns on tyres is to provide

traction on wet pavement.
6. Cleaning tyre sidewalls with steel wool will damage rubber.
7. Today's tyres me so tough that they ' can run while flat up to 5 km

without sustaining any damage.
8. Properly inflated radial tyres often appear to be underinflated.
9. Pocket gauges tend to be more accurate in measuring tyre air

pressure than air-pump gauges found at service stations.
Check your score by studying the correct answers on page 30.

V~;3/~~9
Store: 207 Buckland Rd., Mangere
Ph.: Bus. and Home MRE 55_316

NEWSLETTER
GOOD NEWS: Custom Classic 650 x
19 Tyres are available again both
in black and white wall. 500 x 20
Firestone Tyres and Tubes are due
in earlv December. (Promises, Prom
ises'> 525 x 21 Late December.
BAD NEWS: Price increase from
November. So prices on inside back
cover are out of date. Have a few
local made tyres at old price .
FORD A HUBCAPS: If you wish to
examine one of these Hubcaps just
send $10 as a deposit and it will be
refunded promptly if you do not wish
to keep the cap.

There are still some of the Ford
T Brass plates and Model A alloy
ones at prices on Beaded Wheels
supplement. Price includes postage.
If not satisfied money refunded in
full on return.

Shipment of Rustbands (Flaps)
have not yet arrived and when they
do will advise all who have ordered
or enquired.
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Model A Horn motor covers are
available at $9 each, and it is
hoped to have the motor mounting
plate in the near future . Approx
price on these is $5.

MODEL 'A' FORD HORN Bl:LL

Reproduction model 'N Ford

Horn Bell $26
Horn Motor Cover $9

Write for further information .

HUB CAPS

1928-29 steel, nickel plated as
original

1930-31 stainless steel with steel
insert as original $10.00 ea .
or a set of five for $45.00.

Postage included.

FORD 'T' RADIATOR
CAST BRASS INLET AND

OUTLET WATER PIPES

Bottom casting all models $8 .00
ea.

Top casting all brass radiator
models $8.00 ea .

~~.'~. , f '

Top casting high radiator model
1917-26.

Replaces the light brass and steel
pipe $ 12 .50 ea .

Allow $1 .00 packing and postage.

RADIATOR TEMPERATURE
GUAGE: Made in Germany since
I 91 I by MESSCO (Former Boyce
Motor Metre Licensee). Write if
interested for more detail.



Dunvegan '77

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTSELECTROPLATERSLTD,NELSON

P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

gathered at the local petrol pump
to take part in a free day's run
back to Dunedin via Middle
march. It was good to see Barry
Elder mobile again having spent
several hours working on his
clutch.

No incidents worth reporting
were encountered in this day's
run and all gathered safe and
sound at the Branch Clubrooms
for a magnificent afternoon tea
laid on by the motorcycle ladies
to whom we owe a great deal for
all they do for us . Prize-giving
followed and the organisers are
really indebted to our business
houses for their generosity. Ray
Sherrnan won the age-m ilea ge
cup. Ralph Edwards the overall,
while the Mr Dunvegan (to the
delight of all) was given to Ces
Carmichael who for five years
has been our follow-up man, a
job many of us would do only
once . Another hour was spent
reliving the rally before all de
parted saying this 6th Dunvegan
was the best and all would be
back for wh at they consider the
premier event for motorcycles.

place do well, as riders slaked
their medicine, afterwards par
taking of lunch which, owing to
the large entry, delayed the start
for a further 30 minutes. It was
here that the writer over-heard
a competitor of last year remark
ing " Gee it was great to see
where we went last year."

After lunch the riders con
tinued to the next check where
they had the option of the ford
to cross or to take the by-pass .
The writer with many others
took the by-pass but several took
the ford . Whilst doing so Alan
Lake had the misfortune to stall
his 'Motorcycle Magnificent' in
the middle with water nearly tank
high. He restarted and continued
on his way.

The next stop at the Danseys
Pass hotel was reached and many
renewed aquaintances with Fred
while he dispersed the convivial.
The last section was a regularity
trial and Marshall Mary did
a good iob prising the elbows
off the bar. Naseby was reach
ed where the riders took up
residence in the local camping
ground which was specially
opened for us. Entertainment had
been arranged but owing to many
members meeting the irrepressible
Lew Pemberton they elected to
stay in his company listening to
his endless repertoire of ditties.

Sunday dawned fine and clear.
farewells were made and all

On the F riday night Otago
Branch Clubrooms expanded to
hold a ' D unvega ri' pre-Ral ly get
to-g ether. After a welcome from
the .Branch Cha irma n old and
new partic ip ants sett led down to
re live previous rallies a nd make
new friend ships till the wee hours.
Discretion by the writer sneaking
off a t a reasonable hour prevents
sta ting the exact hour of clo sing.

Saturday morning dawned with
a bit of highland mist in the air
causing the organiser to pray ' it
would not be a repetition of last
year. After briefing riders were
off, first man being Bob Bruceof
Christchurch, followed by the
other fifty-five , making this
branch run one of the premier
motorcycle events of the club.

The route was altered from
last year, taking riders to Port
Cha lmers, thence to Waitati
allowing out of towners to pause
and view our wonderful surge
free container port. At Waitati
our first machine fell out when
Southlander Neville Ridd picked
up a nail in his back tyre, and
with a savage bit of whip a
handful of spokes let go making
an exciting few moments for
Neville before stopping.

After tr aversing the coast road
from Evan sdale to Karitane the
first check point was encountered
opposite the Waikouaiti watering
place, but the org anisers had
played dirty on the sufferers as
it was only 10.30 a .m. Onwards
they went and at Palmerston the
route veered onto S.H . 85 until
Dunback where the riders, smell
ing relief from their affliction,
tooled their machines with new
verve . It was on this section
that Bod decided the Indian
didn 't have enough sting and
did a roadside decoke, also the
Triumph of Barry Elder and the
Matchless of Don MacKay suc
cumbed to clutch problems.
Macraes! and did the watering
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13th Hawke's Bay Safari

by Fay & Warwick Garrett

Registrar

The first day of the Hawkes
Bay 13th Annual Safari which
was organised by Digby Young
and Lionel Priest dawned bright
and clear (typical H awkes Bay
weather said the locals). It was
to be an optional touring run
and except for two hardy souls
who chose to go by way of
Gentle Annie and Taihape the
majority took the more logical
route by way of the Napier
Taupo Highway. The aim was to
be in Turangi between 2 and 3
p.m. so there was plenty of time
to stop by the wayside and ad
mire the scenery, something we
don't often do in these days of
rush and hurry. Places of interest
which were listed were Te Pohue
Titiokura, the Mohaka Bridge,
Te Haroto, Tarawera, Waipunga
River, the Opepe Monument and
the portion of the Old Taupo
Road at Pohokura which has
been bypassed by the Runanga
Deviation. During the day each
place of interest had its quota
of visitors who stopped for
morning teas or lunches or just
to look and stretch their legs. At
Taupo we turned south for
Turangi and stopped by the side
of the lake for a leisurely lunch.

Being the owners of a two
seater Austin 7, we had opted

out of driving over the Taupo
Road as we have found from past
experience it is rather difficult to
fit in three people and luggage,
so with some 'Kiwi ingenuity' we
adapted our boat trailer and the
Austin did some fairly fast times
behind our 'tin ' car!

At Turangi a visit had been
arranged to the Tongariro Power

Development Information Centre.
Here we saw a showing of slides
with a taped commentary which
was found to be of immense in
terest, particularly as we were to
be in the area next day.

The second day was cold and
windy and most were well rugged,
gloved and halted, particularly
those in open cars. We opti
mistically started off with the
hood down, but rain forced us
to put it up very early in the run.
There was the usual quota of
silent checks, plus some timed
checks at which we did not have
to stop. Lunch stop was at

From the

Manunui just out of Taumarunui
where we spread ourselves out to
enjoy lunch and a long awaited
cuppa. Luck was not with us
however and quite heavy rain
sent us scampering for shelter.

The afternoon run took us by
way of the Makokomiko Road
onto the main road to National
Park and then we headed back
past the Chateau and those very
cold looking mountains towards
Turangi . A ten minute break at
the Opotaka Historic Place was
most welcome and then back to
the cars and home to Turangi
and the final check. Altogether
a most enjoyable run through
some varied and interesting coun
try which I am sure a lot of folk
had not visited before.

The day finished in grand style
with a most enjoyable buffet
dinner and a fine social evening
and presentation.

Congratulations must go to
Digby and Lionel for their
splendid organisation which was
most appreciated by all who took
part.

The following vehicles have been accepted by the Registrar and dated
accord ingly.

Auckland
Otago
Bay of Plenty
North Shore

Ransley Riley Special 1950

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LTD

L.M.Y.D.
are proud to announce their

appointments as New Zealand
Agents for

WEFCO LEATHER SPRING
GAITERS

Literature available from:

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LTD

63 St. Asaph Street,
Christchurch

P.O. Box 22273
Telephone 69-988
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VETERAN VEHICLES
P. G. Topliss Nelson
P. G. Topliss Nelson
B. L. Birchall Auckland

VINTAGE VEHICLES
E. J. B. White Nelson

P.V. VEHICLES
M. Leyden
G. D . Taylor
F. M . Ward
B. D. Norton

H.R.P.W. VEHICLES
B. P. Winder Canterbury

King Dick MIC
B.s.A. MIC
Cadillac

Wolf MIC

Buick
Dodge
Willys
Velocette MIC

1911
1915
1912

1930

1939
1939
1937
1935



History of the Motor-Car
This is the first of five articles by G. G. I ack son dealing with the history of the M otor Car. They have
been taken from an annual "L ittle Folks" published by The Amalgamated Press Ltd in 1927 and is printed
here exa ctly as it appeared then. It should be remembered when readin g these article s that we are looking
at and speaking of cars and events as they were ill 1927 that is 50 years ago. It seems incidentally. that in
those days there was no thought of preserving old cars. - ED IT OR .

CHAPTER ONE - THE COMING OF THE MOTOR

"But you cannot drive a wagon
with gunpowder. Why-suppose
you put too gre at a charge into
the cylinder! What then? "

The inventor scratched his
head for a moment, and replied:
"Well- that is certainly a point.
But supposing the proper charge
is placed in the cylinder each
time, the same results will be
found. That is to say, the piston
will be forced out, the connecting
rod will do its work, and round
will go the wheels. I don 't see
any reason why the horse should
not be superseded by my gun
powder engine."

The friend of the inventor
shook his head ; he was by no
means convinced-nor are we.
Indeed, some of my readers may
be laughing at such a grotesque
method of providing power. But
do not laugh too loudly, or too
long ; this supposedly cra zy in
ventor in Germany was the real
father of the cars which , in
millions, run to and fro on every
road in the wide world ; indeed,
they run where there are no
roads. The motor works merrily
in the air , too, and now some
of the biggest liners in service are
driven at 20 knots, by the motor
engine.

It is more than possible that
this German experimenter with
gunpowder blew his machine and
himself to pieces, but it is from
those curious experiments that we
take up the story of the motor
on the road.

Speed in travel has ever been
the desire of men. For centuries
the horse was the means of
giving his rider the fastest

In the early days of British Motoring it was laid down by regulation that a
man carrying a red flag must walk in front of a self-propelled vehicle. This
restriction hampered the growth of the British Motor Industry in its pioneer
years, especially against competition from other countries where no such
restrictions existed.

Illustration reproduced by kind permission Australasian POST.
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A Panhard Motor (1894). An early example embodying the now universal
arrangement of engine and transmission gear.

An early car from France, showing progress from the old carriage to the
present-day car.

' . , . :. '

perhaps, be asked "What is the
difference between a road loco
motive and a lorry ; they are both
driven by steam?" The road loco
motive is self-contained, and can
be attached to all kinds of
vehicles, but the lorry is really
a wagon with a steam engine
added. It may have another
wagon attached as a trailer.

Cugnot's lorry did not have a
trailer; in very truth it had all
that it could manage with a very
light load. It was an experiment

.. f··..."'-:~~".~.;/ ',;" . : ~ ..", . r: ~ .

..

ful experiments in both cases
were being conducted in France.
We shall not deal with the
steamer here, but we are in
tensely interested in the curious
looking machine which Monsieur
Nicholas J oseph Cugnot set run
ning on the French high road.
This was the first road motor
not a locomotive, but a steam
lorry-the real ancestor of those
heavy fellows which to-day carry
tremendous loads on a really
small fuel consumption. It might,

method of travel, but never was
man quite content with the best
that even the f1eetest horse could
give . Not only was the speed of
the horse limited, but so, too, was
his load . Loads counted; the
whole story of our railways is
based on speed and load. It was
the fact that a single horse could
pull ten times the load on a
plateway, as compared with the
highway, that led to the building
of railways; it was the fact that
the "Rocket" could easily beat
the speed limit expected of her
which led to the development of
railways for passenger service.

But to go back before even
the railway gave man these bene
fits.

There was the land ship-an
unwieldly object , which, given a
good wind and a level road, with
plenty of room for steering her,
could reach a speed something
in excess of the horse. And, of
course, such a ship could take a
much greater load-always sup
posing the wind served. The very
fact that the wind did not always
serve, foredoomed the experiment
to failure.

Then came the human element.
Men were placed inside fantastic
ally-built road coaches, and, by
means of wheels , cogs, and gears
they sought to get speed . These
were usually a failure for the
simple reason that several men
could not get the complicated
machinery to attain a speed, or
to take a load, which, in any way ,
rivalled that of the horse.

About one hundred and sixty
years ago the steam engine was
being greatly improved. Men like
Watt were getting more power
from the boiler of a steam en
gine; no longer was it the most
wasteful kind of machine extant.
These improvements led men to
ask whether the steam engine
could not be employed to drive
a road carriage, also whether it
could not be used on water to
drive a boat. Experiments began
to be made in both directions.
Strangely, too, the most success-
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and , like so many experiments,
it was voted a failure because it
did not accomplish all that its
admirers expected . Its detractors
were man y. The same kind of
people existed then as to-day ; the
kind who frown upon every new
thing , who believe that the days
of their youth were better than
their . later years, and that to at 
tempt to alter an ything to which
they have grown accustomed is
flying in the face of Providence.

So , a fter a very short care er,
Cugnot's stea m lorry was tak en
off the road ; it disappeared com
pletel y, and many thought it had
been broken up ; fortunately this
was not so and, aft er years of
neglect this pioneer machine was
rescued and placed i.n a Pari s
museum for all to see.

There is a story told that the
reason it was withdrawn after
so short a life was that it

overturned . Th e detr actors of
mechanical tran sport pitched
upon th is accident, and pre vailed
upon users of the highway to
press for its withdrawal, quite
obl ivious of the fact that the
overturning of a coa ch or a
wagon upon the road was almost
a dail y occurrence.

En gland had to wait for its
first ro ad motor for nearly twenty
year s after Cugnot's experimental
lorry had startled the Frenchmen.

A young engineer, Murdoch by
name, had been sent down to
Redruth , Corn wall, to superin
tend the working of some pump
ing engines, which his employers ,
Boulton and Watt, had built at
Birmingham. He was an exceed
ingly clever young fellow, and
filled in all his spare time with
experiments. One of those took
the form of a model locomotive.
dri ven by steam. Often this

mod el of Murdoch 's is accla imed
as the pioneer stea m locom otive.
from which our pre sent-day
giants on the railway are de
scended; more accur ately it was
a model of a steam road lorr y.
There was no thought of using
this tiny engine on rails, and it
was far more like a roa d car riage
than a railway locomotive in
general appearance.

The story of how this midg et
scared the old rector of Redruth
is well worth re-telling. He had
staye d behind in the vestry after
a Sunday night service, and then ,
on coming out of church into the
dark , he saw coming toward s him
something which spat out fire and
boilin g water, which hissed and
sizzled , and made him think that
the Evil One had chosen thi s
particular Sunday night to visit
Redruth. Murdoch switched over
to coal gas plant instead of fol-

Vintage Posters $1.50 each approx. 22" x 16"

Ideal Chri stmas pr esents $ 1.5 0 ea c h
posted in s leeve. A . Canterbury
Branch Proj ect . Write to Mr s M .
Mundy, 544 Harew ood Road, Ch rist 
church 5 .

Also availabl e from QUEENSTOW N MOTOR MUSEUM, FERRYMEAD HALL , FISHER 'S
BOOKSHOP, CH RISTCHURCH and TECHNICAL BOOKS LTD. AUCKLAND.
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An old type of motor-hansom cab. Luckily it did not evolve further on these
lines.

lowing up steam upon the road,
but a near neighbour, Richard
Trevithick, took up the neglected
experiments. Within a short time
he too, had built a model wagon,
which went by steam round the
table, and was so very strong that
it carried, quite easily, the fire
irons and some coal,

Encouraged by this powerful
model, Trevithick went on to
build a full-sized steam carriage,
which he, and his cousin Vivian,
drove about the Cornish roads,
and subsequently took up to
London. They shipped the queer
machine at Plymouth, sending it
round by sea rather than trusting
themselves to the long journey
by road with a steam carriage
which had already fr.ightened a
poor toll-gateman out of his wits .
He was fetched out of his round
house one night to open the gate
to what he, naturally thought was
the usual horse and cart, some
what late upon the road. Instead,
he saw before him something
very big, something which was
not a horse, and yet came
through the open gate at a pace
which nothing else on the road
could have reached.

The poor fellow forgot to col
lect the toll, and went in to tell
his wife that never, on any ac
count, should she venture out on
the road at night. "I've see IT,
and don't ask me anything more
about IT," was all that could
be drawn from the bewildered
toll-keeper.

If Trevithick 's road carriage,
with its steam engine, startled the
man at the toll-gate, we can
imagine that it terrified the horses
upon the road. Our fathers will
tell us how, in the years before
the motor made the road its own,
horses would rear, and often bolt,
when they saw a steam roller, a
train, or anything strange upon
the highway. Now they pass the
hissing steam lorry without even
a glance of surprise that it should
be sharing the road with them.
But the owners of the horse
hauled coaches and wagons, one
hundred and forty years ago,
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were determined not to have
steam upon the highways. It was
largely their stern opposition that
compelled the projectors of rail
ways to plan them separately
from the roads. The railways
should really have been built
upon the roads, or at least along
side them, at a fraction of the
cost which was subsequently in
curred. The senseless opposition
to their coming, in any form, held
back progress, and compelled the
cutting of new routes, many of
which have been of great advant
age to the community. The same
opposition was found to the
steam carriage upon the roads.
The farmers who provided the
horses and their food were joined
by the saddlers and horse owners,
and to these were added all those
who gained their living by trans
port on our highways.

Thus, it came about that al
though others improved upon
Trevithick's first big steam car
riage, and quite a number were
seen running upon the roads, no
real success awaited upon steam
traction off the railway.

A law was passed which in
sisted upon the steam coach, or
carriage, proceeding at almost a
snail's pace, and then only with
a man with a red flag walking
in front! How could people be
expected to transfer their patron
age to such slow-moving vehicles,
when the best horse coaches were
speeding along the roads at more
than ten miles an hour?

It has often been stated that
the steam road coach was a com
plete failure, and that, until the
coming of the motor, there was

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panel beating) .
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings).



no hope for mechan ical tran sport
on the highway . But this was not
so, for ninety yea rs ago there
were some quite goo d steam
coac hes ru nning on our roads.
Also there were several steam
omn ibuses at work on the Lon
don stree ts. But the rap id de
velop ment of the railways was
bound to affect this branch of
transport ; people would always
prefer twent y or tbirt y miles an
hour on the railway to the
miserable speed allowed on the
road. Thus, the a bsur d red flag
man law, and tbe railways be
tween them , wiped out the stea m
passenger coach . Only by the
merest chance- and then only on
a small scale-did the good s lorry
and road locomotive persi st , until
the a bolition of the red flagman
gave them a new lease of life.

That is the devel opment of
steam on the roads , sketched very
briefly to the present da y, when

the best stea m lorri es still get a
goo d share of the road tra ffic.

Gas Engines
We are back now again a t the

system which depend ed upo n an
explosio n to dr ive the piston
as compa red with the expansio n
of stea m. T he gunpowd er engine
was lost, as we have seen, but
the main principle of it was re
ta ined when a t last the gas engine
was pr odu ced. Lenoir inven ted
the first effective gas engine in
1860, and this useful type of
machine has been greatly im
proved and developed in the
years which have passed since the
pioneer began its curious puff,
puff (pau se), puff .

The great ad vant age of tbe gas
engine was at once seen. Th e ex
pensive and heavy stea m boiler
became a thing of the past, where
only a small power was needed .
Th e stoker was not required;

W ith a sample supplied th e
" M uffle r Man" can bend up t ho se
obso ie te or ha rd to get pipes. All
types of expandi ng, fla ring and
bend ing ha nd led with ease . Write
or call

"THE MUFFLER MAN"
Cm. Durham and St. Asaph Sts.,

Ch ris tchurch

P.O Box 4 019 Ph one 794-29 4

there was no fear of stea m
falling, no cl inkers to be ra ked
out, or fuel to be kept in constan t
readiness. All that was necessar y
was a gas ' pipe to the nea rest
supply, and, save for an oc
casional oiling, the handy little
coal gas engin e could be left to
run sweetly in its own way.

There came the question , "If
the gas engine could be fixed to
a road carriage, would not a
much lighter vehicl e result ?" Of
course it would; but, said the

1

A WONDER STEAM CARRIAGE OF A CENTURY AGO? It does not seem possible, but this, in fact, shows a steam
carriage actual~y running between London and Bath in 1B29. In the absence of railways it was considered a great
marvel.
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TYRE KNOWLEDGE - TH E ANSWERS
1. Four pounds. The extra air gives tyres addrtional stability and helps

to compensate for heavier loads. However, pressure should never
exceed the maximum limit stipulated by the manufacturer.

2. Misalignment or out-of-balance tyre and wheel assemblies. Grabbing
brakes, worn wheel bearings. loose tie rods and wobbly wheels also
contribute to vibration and uneven tyre wear.

3. Non-radial types . Radial tyres should be rotated front to rear,
always keeping the tyres on the same side of the car.

4. Underinflated. Conversely excessive wear in the centre area of the
tread can indicate overinflation.

5. True. Treads are designed to keep the tyre in contact with wet
road surfaces to prevent aquaplaning which occurs when a thin
layer of water builds up between the tyre and the road.

6. False. Steel pads do no damage, but avoid using petroleum-based
solvents which can damage rubber.

7. False. Although today 's tyres are the safest and longest lasting
ever made, tyres run even over short distances while flat are usually
damaged beyond repair, unless they happen to be "run-flat" types
which, as yet, are not generally available in New Zealand.

8. True. Because of their unique construction, radial tyres tend to
bulge out in the sidewall area . The only way to check them is
with a tyre pressure gauge .

9. True. Independent surveys, conducted here and overseas, show
that hand gauges are consistently more accurate. Motorists are
advised to carry their own gauge and to test air pressure at least
once a month.

critics, "Where will you get your
gas; how will you carry it, and
what will you do if you run
short of it when far from a gas
works?"

A pretty problem this-yet it
was solved, though some years
were to go by before the satis
factory substitute for coal gas
was found.

The Coming of Petrol
Two men stand out as the real

pioneers of the petrol engine.
Each of them knew a good deal
about the gas engine proper, and
each had made some improve
ment on the models then in use.
Daimler, in Germany, and
Markus, in Austria, deserve to be
bracketed as the first men to
realise the power and usefulness
of the internal combustion
machine. Usually, Daimler gets
the greater credit, but Markus
had a motor car, of a kind , ex
hibited at the Vienna Exhibition
of 1873. But whilst Markus was
the Murdoch of the motor car,
Daimler was the Trevithick; the
first was content to make a
model, and leave it at that; the
second would not rest until he ,
and others, were able to drive
about the streets with a petrol
engine as the motive force.

It was in 1866 that Daimler
produced the first motorcycle.

Benz was another pioneer of
great merit; he had a car at work
about the same time that Daimler
was panting along on the first
motorcycle. Daimler and Benz
both founded motor manufactur
ing firms, and the original com
nanies came together as one after
the Great War.

Wonderful Progress
The British Daimler works

were established in I896-ten
years after the motorcycle had
been introduced. The present
writer was one of a small crowd
who saw the first British-built
Daimler car in Coventry. It was
broken down in the centre of the
city, and not a soul ever believed
it would manage to go again. We
laughed, and made jokes, what
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time the mechanics grovelled
underneath that quaint-looking
machine with its spidery wheels,
its high body, and curious look
ing engine. Whenever I see a fine
Daimler speeding along, almost
silently, and in all the majesty
of its perfect coachwork, and
general look of high-class work
manship, my thoughts go back to
those now distant days when its
grandfather was pulled ignornin
ously back to the works by the
horse which its grandsons were
so effectively to supplant.

In the year following the
establishment of the Daimler
works at Coventry long runs were
made, and the motor car, though
still rather inclined to give
trouble at times. was really welI
esta bIished.

There was no pause in its de
velopment; always there was
something new to be added. In
nearly all cases the engine first
received attention, making it as
nearly perfect as possible, and
it was quite a reliable machine
before the coach-builder reached

the summit of his art in the
splendid bodies which are now
seen every hour upon every road.

That is how the motor began:
later we shall see how it de
veloped.

(To be continued)

Well known Bookshop
enters South Island

Following the recent sad death of
Mr Maurice Kennedy the tech
nical bookshop business known
as Maurice Kennedy Ltd. has
been acquired by Technical
Books Ltd .. a company already
well known in Auckland and
Wellington.
Although Technical Books Ltd .
have dealt with many South
Island customers by mail over the
years this will be their first shop
on the "Mainland". It will retain
the Maurice Kennedy name and
will endeavour to provide the
same fine service for which the
North Island shops are so well
known .



This page is from technicalbooks/Id.
P.D. Box 9335, cm Morrow & Burke Sts Newmarket AUCKLAND telephone 540-132

and at Wellington P.D. Box 5174, Hannahs Building 262 Lambton auay.

With Christmas fast approaching it's time to look for holiday reading and
this month's prime selection is worth close consideration-
F.fHE D1HMLER. TRADITION, by Brian E. Smith, reviews the significant and
unique contribution of this marque to the automobile industry, which after
75 years is still contin uing.
This work seeks to give the Daimler car its rightful place in history and
tradition of British luxury cars.
"The Daimler Tradition" is all about superlatives in the realm of automobile
e ng in ee ring , coach-building and performance. The distinguished persons
in whose lives the Daimler car played an intimate part are not overlooked
and the book will have a broad appeal both to the car enthusiast and
those interested in the social hierachy of the period.
THE MAGIC OF THE MG, by Mike Allison, uses about 400 photographs to
tra ce the history of the marque which is synonomous with sports cars in
every English speaking country of the world.
From the days when the Morris Garages of Oxford first modified Morris
cars for the enthusia sts UP to the present day, the development of all
models is traced with excellent photographs of most of the specialist coach
work. Although the text is limited it complements the photographs to
perfection.
THE ROVER STORY, by Graham Robson. starts with the Starley family's
Coventry-made bicycles of the 1870's and covers a century of progress to
the sleek cars and Land-Rovers of today.
A special feature of this book is the fascinating story of the gifted, and not
so gifted men who directed the company's fortunes . The author analyses
the company's impressive record of technical achievement, especially in
qas turbine technology.
Truly a most affectionate look at one of the greatest names in the British
Motor Industry.
Also available WORLD CARS 1977 by the Automobile Club of Italy at
~29.50.

These a re only representative of what is available and a call (in person
or by telephone) or a letter will get full information.
All of us here wish you the very Merriest of Christmases and the very Best
of New Years.
PLEASE NOTE: we don't like having your money hanging about! Although it does trrke
jus t a littl e longer pl ease write briefl y s ta ting your needs a nd we will tell you how much
to send «nd w hen (if we are temporarily out 01 stock) . Letters are usually answered the
same day and it's chea pe r than a parking ticket. We do have hundreds of motoring titles
in stock , and motorcycle books so it's w orth a call when you are pass ing through (mention
" Beaded Wheels" so we know) .
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Antique Auto Show
ROTORUA

SPORTSDROME

COMFORTING
Terrified Traveller (from London): "Here let me get out!"
Irish Car-boy: Be aisy now, Be aisy sorr! Sure he's the
County Cork!"

neatest leaper in
A 1911 Postcard

Iaetters
to theEditor

Well it's all go for the 2nd Tok o
roa Motor Cycle Rally , to be held
during Waitangi Weekend, 4, 5, 6th
Febru a ry. 1978. The cvcles will
arrive duri ng 4th and gather for a
rail y br iefing and noggin and natter
in the evening

Sunday 5tl;'is Rally day and you
ha ve you r choice of four runs in
the morning. From the short run.
approx 38 miles to the He-man run
of over 100 miles. The afternoon
is taken up with a hill climb and
.L mile sprint. Saturday evening is
the prize giving and Hoolie.

Monda y morning sees the mem
bers who have entered on the 1,000
mile tour leave Tokoroa at approx.
9 a.m.

E ntry forms are available from
Rally Secretary , Mrs L. Grant. r.o.
Box 626. Tokoroa.

BILL GaBLE

Sirs ,
For sevent y years . the Hepworth

name has been synonymous with
high quality piston manufacturing.
Now the first of the fourth genera
tion takes up the challenge by way
of a new business specialising in
small batch production.

Peter Hepworth Components Ltd .
brings a personal service, backed by
technical expertise, to companies,
clubs and individuals alike, in offer
ing a wide range of piston compo
nents from stock, or bv speci al
manufacture. -

Veteran, vintage, post-vintage,
classic. modern, hill-climb, circuit
and sprint engines can all be catered
for.

Manufact ure of cvlinder liners.
and of cast or forged pistons, is
undertaken within a short period of
time at very competitive rates. Pis
Ions can be supplied with or without
rings and pins , as customers require.

PETER HEPWORTH
COMPONENTS lTD

"Red Gables" Ben Rhydding Dri ve .
Ilklev, West Yorks . LS29 8A Y

- England

JANUARY 2nd, 3rd, 4th 1978

Promoted by the
Rotorua Vintage and Veteran Car Club
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CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need your chassis re

paired , rebuilt, sections of your
chassis, or brackets reproduced
to original, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O, Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed



BAY OF PLENTY
Provincial Rally

ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND 1978
RALLY DAY, SUNDAY 29th JANUARY, 1978

EASY MOTORING LUNCHES CATERED FOR

SOCIAL EVENING INFORMAL DINNER

Sir,
DISCLAIMER

To correct any possible mis-concep
tion regarding a recent proposal to
form a new V.c.c. Branch based
on Cutler Park, Christchurch, the
McLeans Island (Cutler Park) De
velopment Committee makes the
following statement:
I. The Development Committee was

not at any time consulted by the
proposers of the Motion to form
a new Branch.

2. The Development Committee
strongly disapproves of the
Motion and rejects any responsi
bility for forming a new Branch.

3. The Development Committee
recommended all members to vote
against the Motion.

The Motion was put to a Special
Meeting held on 19th October, 1977.
Voting was: 36 for. 123 against ,
NOT CARRIED.

Canterbury Branch
McLeans Island Development

Committee

Sir,
Please apply the enclosed cheque

to extend my subscription to
"Beaded Wheels". I would appreci
ate an extension to whatever point
in time the current rate of exchange
will allow and suggest that any
surplus be applied to production
of a translation list or some other
worthwhile cause. Those of us who
haven't been fortunate enough to
visit your beautiful country, or
learn the language conjure up
horrendous visions when reading
a phrase such as "loose metal
roads".

Please offer my thanks to the
Beaded Wheels Editorial Commit
tee for an outstanding publication.
I'm particularly grateful to Bob
Scott for first introducing me to
your magazine.

ANDY FRELINGER
7903 Cinthia Street,

La Mesa,
California, 92041, D.S.A.

Man y thanks for your interest
A ndy, your sub is renewed until
June/July 1982.

You are not on your own in
wondering what "loose metal roads"
involve. lots of our members get
the wombats at the thought of them.

Editor

Glassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$1.50 for first 40 words or less there
a t t e r 2 cents per word .

Non Member
$2 .00 for tirst 40 words or less there
al ter 2 cents per word .

BOX AD $3 .00 extra to above rates.

PHOTO AD $8.00 extra to above rates.
Enclose good black and white photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.

Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL HOTE MUST BE
EHCLOSED

Send to : The Advertising Manager,
p.a. Box 13140,
CHRI STCHURCH .

not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

YOUR AD will have greater
impact in a border. Remit $3.00
extra to normal rates and ask
for Box Ad.

WANTED
Chevolet Tudor 1929-30 for
restoration prefer car with good
body or in partly restored condi
tion but will consider anything.
Information appreciated . Write
Gavin Martin, 82 Gleaming Hill,
Titahi Bay. Phone 368-325.

FOR SALE-4 18" centre lock wire
wheels complete with two Riley
front hubs and knock-ens. Contact
P. W. Kissell, 145 Layard Street,
Invercargill. Phone 75-732. (Mem
ber).

WANTED
Good and reasonable condition
old radios, spotlights "D" Shape
Tail lights, AA badges, numerical
number plates quantities of new
old stock parts, especially G.M.
Mopar J. Thorpe, 79 Rockfield
Road, Penrose, Auckland . Phone
598-579.

FOR SALE OR SWAP - 1928
Chevrolet 6 cylinder engine.
Radiator (very good), gear box,
dash, steering box, bumper bar,
and dash-board. Model T radiator
and back wheels, very good . A few
other radiators including "serk type
A 95". Harrison type 35L. Durant
gear box, plus 3 others, unknown
makes. Three steering boxes one
could be Chev. Singer nine engine
radiator and gear box about 1928?
An over-head camshaft engine and
gear box (alloy) engine has cony
chrome on block . 3 Chev distribu
tors. An assortment of post vintage
windows and screens. Federal
Knight bonnet flap. Scuttle for early
tourer, could be Dodge or Stude
baker rough . Austin seven brass
radiator, engine and gear box . I will
exchange any of these parts for in
formation or parts for a 1912 R.C.H.
This car was built by R. C. Hup
when he resigned from the Hup
Company. Contact Ron Cooper, 33
Coonoor Road. Timaru Phone
81-128 (Member).

Reply to correspondent, Chas
Goldberg-i-The subject of rallying
on metal roads has had a reasonable
airing and space does not permit us
to pursue this subject further. We
thank you for your interest.

Editor

More information and entry forms available from
your local Secretary or write to:

THE SECRETARY BAY OF PLENTY BRANCH
P.O. BOX 660, TAURANGA
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FOR SALE
HEAD GASKETS (New Old Stock)

Austin 10 1932/8 Nash 80.H.V. 1931/8
Buick 8 1936/8 models 60/80/90 Nash 8 S.V. 1931/3
Chevrolet 1950/3 235 cu. inch Nash 6 Ambassador 1946/9
Essex 6 1924/5 Oldmobile 6 1923/4
Ford 6 1941/6 Oldsmobile 6 1925/6
Ford 6 1952/3 Oldsmobile 6 1930
Ford 100E 1953/62 Overland Whippet 4 1926/36
Hudson Super 6 1927 Plymouth 4 1928
Hudson Hornet 1951/4 Singer Bantam 1938/9
International 6 O.H.V . 1931/49 Stewart 4 truck model H.C.
Morris 10/4 1938/9 Vauxhall 6 J and LIP 1939/52
Nash 6 O.H.V. 1930 White 6 truck C. 1930's
Nash 8 O.H.V . 1930/4 Wolseley Hornet 6 1934/6
4 cylinders $5, 6 cylinders $7, 8 cylinders $9. Please add 75c to each
order for packing and postage.

AXLE SHAFTS (New)
Buick 6 1926/8 Hudson Essex 1930/early 31
Buick 6 1928/9 Standard Hudson Essex late 1931
Chrysler '70' 1924/6 Morris Oxford 1925/6
Chrysler 50/52 1926/8 Oldsmobile 1924/31
Chrysler-Dodge 8 1933 Singer 1929/30
Dodge 4 1922/6
Dodge 'Fast 4' 1926/7 Standard 16/20 1923
Durant and Rugby 1928/30 Triumph 7 h.p. 1927/8

$20 each, freight paid.

English 'Ripaults' high tension ignition cable . 7 mm cotton-covered
braided wire, straw yellow with red trace. 40 cents per foot postpaid.
Clear Hooters 'Clarion' Horns. An exact copy of the Lucas 'AlItette'
of the 1930's and 40's. 12 volt only . Chrome rim, single tone only,
$12.95. Black rim , high, low, or single tone (specify) $11.67. Please
add 50c for packing and postage.
Bonnet Tape, t n double beaded, 80c per foot postpaid.
Woodruff Keys, all sizes. write for list and prices.
Model T Ford electric tailamps, glass lens, specify double or single
contact plug. $7.75c postpaid.
We are currently trying to arrange the importing of cotton-covered
braided auto cable and some obsolete 6 volt bulbs.

Grant H. Taylor, P.O . Box 156, Levin (Member).

Clemen ts, IS3a
Christchurch 5.
John Patterson.

*
CUTLER PARK

CHRISTCHURCH

FOR SALE-1948 I} Litre Jaguar
saloon. 2,000 miles on completely
rebuilt motor. A rare and pretty
model in excellent order and every
day use. Many spares. $3,500 o.n.o.
John Hellstrom, 32 Buick Crescent,
Palmerston North. Phone 86-465.

INFORMATION required for the
restoration of Wol seley Hornet
Special ('running-gear') and for the
reconstruction of Eustace Watkins
Day tona body for same . Also re
quired are seats, headlamps, drive
shaft and an oilcooler. Please reply
to M. Osborne, 8 James Street,
Hamilton . Phone 57-467 or Clo
Post Office, Bridge Pa, Hawkes
Bay.

FOR SALE
Rolls Royce Silver Wraith 1948
Limousine. Body-Park Ward. Re
painted 1974. Little used since.
Chassis No . WCB 41. Engine in
good order. Spares and 2 new
tyres. Offers around $8,500. Write
Craven, Box 12128, Wellington
North .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop. )

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

1936 MG 2 LITRE SALOON
Oldest 2 litre MG known to exist
in world and possible Olympia
Show car. Bodywork sound and
good mechanical order. An
original and complete car. Con
tact B. Manning, 4 Drury Street,
Palmerston North. Phone 84-369.

WANTED-Any parts for 1937-39
T .90 or 5H Triumph, mainly front
forks, oil pressure guage and knee
pads. Will swap 1929-53 Triumph
parts, or cash. S. J. Russell, 19
Holloway Street, Invercargill.

WANTED to complete 1926 A.J .S.
V twin M/C brakedrums, shoes and
pedal, rear sprocket, and guards.
Informat ion or photographs also re
quired. Also any parts or informa
tion for 1931 Singer Junior required
please . R. W. Craythorne, 22
O'Briens Road, Christchurch 4.
Phone 44-985.

FOR SALE
1939 Vauxhall 14 in good condi
tion. In daily use. $500 o.n.o.
R. J. Schofield, 35 White Street,
Taradale, Hawkes Bay. Phone
442-757 Napier,

WANTED-To complete restora
tion of 1941 model 741BArmy
Indian Motor Cycle . Speedometer
and petrol filter bowl. Please contact
Bob Whit burn , 1107 Willowpark
Rd North, Hastings. Phone 84-135.
(Member).

FOR SALE-I have for sale my
1951 A.J .S. 500 cc motor cycle. This
machine is in very good condition
throughout, with a complete engine
overhaul ten miles ago . It is for sale
in complete and original condition
with numerous spares. Price $500
o.n .o. Please contact lan McIvor,
Marybank Road, No. 2 R.D .,
Wanganui. Phone 55-070 (Member).*

Canterbury Branch invite members
and friends to stay at Cutler Park
when holidaying in the area. The
Grounds are situated at Mcl.eans
Island north of Christchurch Inter
national Airport and approx. 9
miles from Cathedral Square.
Facilities include flush toilets,
showers, covered barbecue, paddling
pool, swings and see-saw . Kitchen
is equipped with two ranges, zip
water heater and fridge . Some power
supply for caravans is available.
Charges: $1 per night or $2 with
power.
Enquiries : Tom
Matsons Avenue,
Phone 527-457 or
Phone 598-824.
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NATIONAL VINTAGE
AND POST VINTAGE

2 Day Swap Meet
4th and 5th March, 1978

VENUE A & P Showgrounds, Pukekohe.

PROGRAMME
Saturday, 10 a.m., to 5 p.m. Swap Meet.

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Social Evening
Sunday/ 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Swap Meet;

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Car Fair.
Charges-Sellers $3.00 for one day,

$4.00 for two days.
Trade Exhibitors-Selected Sites.
Trucks and large trailers extra.
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
There will be side shows/ rides, drinks/
ice creams and barbecues etc.
The social hall is right in the show
grounds/ good music/ supper and beer
included in the $8.00 single ticket.
SECURITY The grounds will be patrolled,
all Saturday night.
CAR FAIR
Space will be set aside on Sunday for
displaying cars. No commission charged.
ACCOMMODATION
Camping. Free sites in the showgrounds
with toilets and water.
Motels. A list of suitable motels will be
sent on request.

Promoted by Chev, Chrysler and Ford
Clubs of Auckland.

All correspondence to: The Secretary/
National Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet,

p.a. Box 673, Manurewa,
Auckland.

ENGINE VALVE REBUILDER
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed

Don't throwaway those old,
worn, or burnt out valves. Why
pay for expensive new or hard
to get ones when you can have
them rebuilt for a longer life.

REBUILT VALVES FROM
$5.30 RETAIL

Details on application.
Exchange valves available now.
New Valves for some Veteran
and Vintage cars available.

Camshaft Lobes rebuilt
cast iron and steel

Cracked Manifolds Repaired
Exchange Cylinder Heads

some models
Gas Spray and Electric Welding

Open Saturday morning

Phone or Contact
G . E. Wright
10 Great South Road
Papatoetoe. P .O. Box 23386
Phone POP 86-462
After hours, Flat I,
32 Hayward Rd., Papatoetoe.

FOR SALE-1939 Nash Sedan with
good body and a host of spares.
$500. Also 1934 Morris IS H.P.
6 cyl. engine full recondition, new
carb and dis with chassis , gearbox,
all running-gear. $200. Dave Palmer,
206 George Street, Stokes Valley.
Phone 8185.
AUSTIN 10 1932 for sale. New
woodwork and paint, good motor
and tyres. Needs re-upholstering.
Offers wanted. H. B. Bostock, 28
Jenkins Avenue, Christchurch, 5.
Phone 528-015.

HOOD MATERIAL
Can anyone please give me an
address of where I can procure
6 ft. wide black hood material
either within New Zealand or
overseas. Any suggestions greatly
appreciated. Write Leslie J .
Roberts, 8 Salisbury Road, Rich
mond, Nelson . (Member).

SELL-Tyres 475-500 x 20 Reid
rubber IGoodrich. 4 only done 1,000
mls, I new. All with tubes $30 each.
(Changed to white walls). Bryan
Jackson, 232 Marua Rd, Mt.
Wellington, Phone 596-759 Auck
land. (Member).

FOR SALE
Veteran 1912 Duo Cycle Car,
only known suvivor. In excellent
condition. Genuine enquiries
only please to Ron Jacob, 30
Curran Street, Herne Bay, Auck
land . Phone 768-541.
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Our choice - 40 cents a copy or 6 for $2.25
Specified numbers -

50 cents a copy or 6 for $2.75
Postage paid . Usual price 60 cents a copy .

Send payment with order to Beaded Wheels,
P.O .Box 13140,
Christchurch.

BEADED WHEELS
BACK ISSUES - SPECIAL OFFER

For December-January only you can purchase back issues
at reduced prices. This is your opportunity to make up
your library or just some extra reading for the holidays.
Copies of every issue back to August 1969 are available
and a few of some earlier issues.

Canterbury Branch

2nd ANNUAL COMMERCIAL RALLY
January 14th, 15th, 1978

RALLY ON SATURDAY, SHORT OR LONG ROUTE
TO SUIT YOUR VEHICLE. - PICNIC DAY SUNDAY.

ENQUIRIES FROM OTHER BRANCHES WELCOME.

INFORMATION AND ENTRY FORMS FROM
CANTERBURY BRANCH P.O. BOX 13160

ARMAGH
CHRISTCHURCH

FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet motor
complete to clutch. Low mileage
since recondition, $80. 1936 P2 Ply
mouth motor went well, but prob
ably needs rings and valve grind,
$60. Circa 1918 Buick Four steer
ing box and column, water pump,
manifold, offer. I. McKenzie, I
Caen Street, Oamaru.

FOR SALE-I925 Stewart truck, 6
cylinder, excellent original condi
tion , warrant of Fitness, regularly
used $1,500. Would trade or swap
Austin Seven, any model in good
running condition. Wanted, any
parts for 1929 Oldsmobile. Please
contact Clive Plumtree, 4 Fairmont
Ave., Auckland 7. Phone Titirangi
8558.

WANTED-Require copies of the
following magazines to complete
sets for binding. 'Beaded Wheels',
any issues prior to September 1961;
'Cl assic Car', any issues prior to
April 1974; 'Motor Sport' , any
issues prior to January 1954 (have
man y swaps 1955-1977); 'Veteran
and Vintage', any issues prior to
April 1971. Please reply to John
Hearne, 54 King Edward Avenue,
Bayswater, Auckland 9.

LEATHER CAR SEATS
JACKETS AND COATS

beautifully restored to original
colour by

BROCKLEBANKS LEATHER
CENTRE

Professional Dyers of
Genuine Leather

191 King Edward Street.
SOUTH DUNEDIN

P.O. Box 2041.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Full particulars, Quotes on
request.

Prompt service
PHONE 54-065

FOR SALE-Dodge 1936 D2. Fully
reconditioned motor and gearbox,
$1,400 spent on panelbeating, ex
cellent body, all tinted glass, some
spares, ready to paint, offers around
$1,800. Phone 55-715 Tauranga.

FOR SALE-Austin 7 parts :
Gauges, new hubs, brakes shoes etc.
3 big boxes of accessories collected
over the years. MG TF 2 door
Rolls Royce, Bentley: left and
right rear guards SI - 3. Peugeot
203: mechanical parts. No phone,
write John Olason, Cl o Waitakere
Post Office, Waitakere, Auckland.

WANTED - Urgently required :
Thompson Bennet magneto pick
ups. Any price! Also Lucas K2F
or similar twin slip ring . Please
write Ron Fellowes, 3 Hepburn
Road, Auckland 8.

WANTED-For 1930 Cad iliac 353,
radiator and surround and car
burettor. Contact Bill Anderton, 61
Morton Street , Invercargill. Phone
67-707 Invercargill,

WANTED-For 1953 Mac Velo
cette Springer, the following: Oil
tank, foot brake pedal and rod, rear
chain guard, generator drive cover,
rear brake plate, tool box , speedo
meter, horn . The following Mac
Velocette rigid frame parts avail
able for swap : Oil tank , petrol
tank , clutch . Contact Ron Hogg,
115 Balmacewen Road, Dunedin.

FOR SALE-I924 Bullnose Morris
Cowley. All mechanicals complete,
plenty of spares, some body parts.
Also 1924 Ford front ax le and
Fiat gearbox Tiro 509. Offers. J.
Daue, 18 Sarabande Ave., Christ
church 5. Phone 529-619 (Member).
OFFERS wanted-For 1928-1930
Model A Ford Roadster floor
panel s, front seat riser , angle floor
panels and rumble seat platform.
Apply M. Hillyer, 31 Buckleys
Terrace, Ashburton . Phone 83-787.

1934 BUICK SEDAN
INFORMA'PION

If in approx. 1968 you pur 
chased a smoky grey coloured
1934 Series 50 Buick Sedan from
a chap in central Wellingtgon,
then , after a period of owner
ship sold the car in the Hutt
district, to a chap who drove it
to Wanganui, please contact me.
I am now restoring this vehicle
and am trying to trace its history
of ownership. Dale Bedford, 42
East Coast Road, Auckland 9.
Phone 467-120. (Member).
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AUTO RESTORATIONS
LIMITED

New Zealand's First Restoration
Shop

Our Services Include:
New wooden body frames, and
repairs; Panel repairs; Manufac
ture of new panels, guards ere,
from sample Or photo; Steam
bending of hood bows and wheel
fello es : Chassis rebuilding; pipe
bendinq - exhausts etc; engine
rebuilds; machine work; one-off
parts manufactured etc .
Vehicl es at at present underqolnq
work in our shop include: 1932'
Rolls Royce ; 1916 Overland:
1924 Cadillac Service Car; 1922
Ford T; 1929 Hotchkis; 1950
Citroen; 1934 Morris; 1951
Cooper; 1927 Bentley.

AUTO RESTORATIONS
63 St Asaph Street

Christchurch
Phone 69-988

P.O. Box 22273

CAN'T ANYBODY HELP? - I
need a front body section for a
1929 Model A Ford Sedan i.e, fire
wall, cowling, windscreen pillars.
Condition? Anything's better than
nothing! Please contact Dave
Healey, III Sandspit Road, Waiuku .
Phone 58-685.

HOOD BOW SUp·PORTS
Constructed to pattern supplied.
All types including U.S.A.
tapered tube, with seam. Com
pleted to a folding stage.
Also repairs.
Available hood irons for 

1930 Chrysler
1927 Chev.

1913 Overland
Contact G. W. Saunders,

53 Mortlake Street,
Christchurch 4

FOR SALE-'29 Willys Knight
Model 70B front axle and diff.
only, complete with 19" wheels,
good order, $25 o.n.o. 1im Webb,
Secretary B. of P. Club, P.O . Box
660, Tauranga. Phone 84-515.
WANTED-For Roval Enfield
Model 12 circa 1937. Club member
needs front and rear wheels, hubs.
mudguards, gearbox, tank, seat and
handlebars for restoration or would
swap for a more complete pre-war
motorcvcle. T. Wilsted, 81 Hataitai
Road, Wellington 3. Phone 861-976.
FOR SALE-I Buick front axle,
springs and wooden spoke wheel
complete with hubcaps, tyre size
32 x 4t; I 1929 Austin 12{4 rear
right aluminium door panel in good
condition; I cowl light holder for
1929 Ersk ine; I 1914 Model T hub
cap ; I r.h. cowl light holder and
shell off early Chrvsler: 1 21"
Model A wheel; 2 1928 Model A
headlights minus glasses. on bar.
Offers wanted . Write K. Kelly,
Whataroa, Sth. Westland or Phone
505.

WANTED
Chrome horn ring for 1939
Chevrolet Master De Luxe steer
ing wheel. With steering wheel
if seller desires. Write G. H.
Temperton. P.O. Box 42,
National Park.

FOR SALE-1st WW. full length
l-ather Trenchcoat-would be ideal
for open tourer or motorcycle.
Dark brown, in good condition.
Offers! En-tuiries, John Noakes, 34
Richmond Street, Dunedin .
WANTED-I924-25 Austin 7 parts.
Magneto model steel radiator sur
round, (overall length 23" and has
;j more rounded base than coil
ignition models'. I open centred
B.E. wheel, 2 0 section B.E. rims
(with 36 spoke holes) for 26" x 3"
tvres, C.A.V. generator cover, brake
cam levers, crank-handle bracket,
hub caps (with the Austin script on
the ends), rectangular wind-screen
frame, control bracket (which is
mounted on the steering column),
ignition control lever. carburettor
control lever (for model with dash
mounted horn button), and an oil
indicator button. Contact J. R.
Barker, 60 Dodson Valley Road .
Atawhai, Nelson. Phone 88-352
collect. (Member).
WANTED-Any parts or informa
tion for 1902-1903 single cylinder
Darracq, especially chassis and
wheels. Have veteran Studebaker
parts for swap if necessary or will
buy . Any correspondence greatly
appreciated . Contact 1. Courtney,
26 Sunray Avenue, Titirangi. Phone
7683.

MG T.e. WANTED
M.G . T.e. wanted. Prefer re
stored car , but will consider
model any condition . State price
and particulars with recent photo
if possible. Write V. Wells-Ken
drew, Forest Hill Road, Hender
son,R.D. I, Auckland 8. Phone
Waiatarua 884. (Member).

FOR SALE-Austin Seven 1930
Metal Saloon. engine overhauled , no
rust. $2,000; Chevrolet Jitney, runs
well , $120 ; Chevrolet 1928 Coupe.
runner needs rear boot. $1,000 ;
Chevrolet Corvair 1962 Coupe. good
order, no engine. $275: Army Indian,
in pieces, $300; childs replica
Veteran motorcycle. runs well, $100:
Humber 8/18 1923. runner needs
restoring. $2.000 ; Bedford 1'132
Pick Up, mechanically good. needs
body repairs, $500 ; Sunbeam Talbot
90. runner bit rough, $275 ; Ford T
1924, two owners since new, runner
cut to ute ; offers, four 700 x 21
tyres and tubes; large quantity head
and side lamps. Will haggle. swap
or trade. Send S.A.E. for details,
Ron Rovcroft, Glen Murray.
WANTED-Chevrolet 1924, any
body style but must be in good
running order. Ron Roycroft, Glen
Murray.
WANTED-Rear part of body for
1928 Whippet Tourer, rear tail light
and spare tyre carrier, horn and
windscreen. Also radiator and body
for 1929-30 Whippet 98A , or com
plete car. Brent Stonyer, No. 5
R.D .• Ashburton. Phone 430 May
field. (Member).

TENDER
PAIGE 1922 TOURER

6 cylinder very large motor car:
buffalo centre lock wire wheels:
motor completely reconditioned,
also gearbox and diff.; all panel
work complete; car assembled. 'I
have driven it', and not much
more to do but choose up
holstery and colour; only three
of this model came to North
Island. this is the only remain
ing one; Tenders are called for
'as is where is'; car registered
EG 1922. Enquiries in writing
to 1. D. Williams, Box 26 145
Auckland 3 or phone 544-496.
Tenders close 31st January, 1978.
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RALLY PLAQUES
Plaques made to order in a
variety of materials and col
ours and either engraved or

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.
For Further Information

THE SWISS JEWELLERS
r.o. Box 912, Napier

(Barry Anderson Proprietor)

WANTED-To purchase the fol
lowing parts for Rolls Royce
"Merlin" and Rolls Royce "Kestrel"
aero engines: Superchargers, front
reduction units and propeller shafts,
starter motors/and sundry items:
any anticlockwise rotation pro
pellor or hub parts. Also interested
in locating parts for a 1934 Chevro
let Master. In exchange for any of
the above items or help in locating
them I can offer the following:
One 6 volt Deleo Remy generator
ex Chev 4; one geared 6 volt starter
and generator for a 1930 Chrysler
six, also vacuum tank; one 6 volt
starter and genera tor for 1931 Buick
Six, engine parts; starter and gen
era tor for 1935-36 Chrysler Six:
rear axles and sundry parts for
1936 Ford V8; wire wheels, gear
boxes and cylinder heads for 1937
Morris Eight; axle shafts and centre
grill chrome strip for 1937 Buick
Eight; headlight glasses-side lamp,
water pump, coil springs, front
suspension parts for 1938 Buick
Eight; hub caps for 1938 and 1939
Buick Eight; steering box for 1939
Ford V8 Deluxe: gearbox and
sundry parts for 1926 350 C.c. EW
Douglas motorcycle; twin cylinder
magneto for early Indian; rear 19"
wheel with brake drum and speedo
for 1934 Ariel; frame parts for
1952 500 c.c. single Ariel, including
suspension units , rear wheel and
petrol tank; 1947 Ariel 1,000 c.c.
crankcase, cylinder block, cylinder
head, camshaft timing cover, new
crankshaft bushes, etc; Also an
original valanced front mudguard
seat, oil tank, tool box etc .; one
pair of new bearings for 1951
Triumph spr ing hub. I will appreci
ate hearing from any reader who
may be able to help me with parts
to enable me to complete the
rebuilding of the two aircraft
engines mentioned earlier. Please
write to R. A. Coleman, 5 Brian
Bary Street, Blenheim.

FOR SALE-Jaguar Mark V
Saloon, average condition , not run
ning, $1,200. Phone L. Emslie,
46-731 Dunedin .

£3.50
including
UK p&p

abroad
add £1

FOR SALE
Light 15 Citroen 1955. New
pistons and liners etc ., new paint
and upholstery, original leather
seats, immaculate, $1500. Phone
5185 Whakatane.

WANTED-Ring gear and work
shop manual for 1938 S.A. M.G.
A. R. Robson, RD. 11, Hastings.
FOR SALE-Jaguar Mark V Drop
head, unrestored and not running,
rare opportunity to buy classic
vehicle, $2,500. Phone L. Emslie,
46-731 Dunedin.
WANTED-For large English
Tourer about 1930, 2 dashboard
lamps horizontal covered type
approx. 4" long attached by 2
brackets; Bosch fuse box ; Bosch
switch marked I. 2. 3.; and suitable
oil pressure and amp meter gauges .
Also one pair of Zeiss headlamps,
large side hinged type. Please reply
Brian Rankine, R.D. 10, Palmer
ston North.

FOR SALE--5unbeam S7 shaft
drive motorcycle. Rare early model
with centre leg front forks. Not
used for 20 years. Good condition .
nearest offer to $1,000. Brian Ran- ·
kine, R.D . 10. Phone 75-706,
Palmerston North.

FOR SALE-I 925 Austin 12/4
Tourer fitted with rear open road
type body, partly dismantled, but
complete with spare motors, gear 
boxes etc., offers? Phone L. Esmlie,
46-731 Dunedin.

WANTED-For 1947 350 Ariel,
fron t and rear mudguards, seat and
all electricals for the bike, or
incomplete bike of approximately
the same age. Please contact
Stephen Carter, Hunter Road, 13
R.D., Hawera, Taranaki.

Mark VII
for past 3
L. Emslie,

CLASSIC
MOTOR RACING
POSTER
COLLECTION

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS

1935 Brooklands
1934 Donington
1933 Campbell's Bluebirds
1967 Hailwood's TT Hondas
1929 Le Mans Bentleys
1927 Norton, H.R.D., TT Wimiers

Motormedia Publications PO Box 3 East Horsley Surrey UK

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island .

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

FOR SALE-Jaguar
1951, has been stored
years, $1,200. Phone
46-731 Dunedin.
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WELLINGTON BRANCH invites you to join in.

There is NO ENTRY FEE! GOOD RALLYING.

GENEROUS PRIZES FREE PETR.OL ALLOCATION
RALLY PLAQUES BILLETS AVAILABLE

DINNERPARTY - BRANCH BIRTHDAY PARTY
and a FLEA MARKET on the final day.

ENTRY FORMS from your LOCAL SECRETARY.

• ENTRIES CLOSE 15 FEBRUARY 1978

FOR SALE-ealthorpe car engine,
earl y 20's; Fiat 501 engine, ex boat,
good for spares; reputed Cleveland
"Pikes Peak" motor in pieces;
rear ax le 1934 Morris Isis:
gearbox, possibly pre '20 four
cylinder Stud ebaker or similar
medieval American; Millers Falls
r drill with circular saw and jig
saw atta chment, also 6" sanding
disc, various spare saw blades, drill
has new spindle and bearing and
is high power model no longer
avail able ; Miranda single lens reflex
camera, no meter, fl. 9/5 0 & f2.
8/ 105 lenses, interchangeable penta
prism and ground glass finder s, ex
tension tubes and bellows etc ;
Weston V lightmeter; Rait 30-30
amplifier 60 wall s R.M .S., latest
model near new, N.Z.'s best Hifi
amp. Enquiries to E. E. Stevens,
Phone 499-228 home, 543-884 work ,
or to P.O. Box 9174, Auckland.

FOR SALE-Morris 10 series 'M'
part s. Two engine short assemblies,
cylinder heads, one gearbox, brakes.
wheels , owner's handbook and
many other parts suitable T' series
M.G.'s. AlIan 17 Sealy Road,
Napier. Phone 59-728.

FOR SALE
BIKES AND CARS

1921 Flat twin Harley Davidson
restoration nearly complete,
$2,000.

1923 HD Dirt Tracker JDH
twin cam engine. Spare frame,
gearbox etc . convert to road
machine, $1250.

1926 HD 350 o.h.v . Complete,
unrestored, $600.

1930 HD 10/12. Some restora
tion , plenty spare s, $1000.

1922 Cleveland, V .S. built 2
stroke, restoration nearly com
plete , $750.

1951 Nimbus 4. Unrestored,
complete and original , $2500.

1950 Indian Vertical twin, 500
c.c. Scout, $500.

1942 Indian Chief. 1260 C.C.,
complete, unre stored, tidy and
running, $2,500.

1927 Grah am Brothers (Dodge)
Hearse. Fabric covered body,
minor woodwork needed,
mech anically excellent, 47,000
or iginal miles , $1500.

M.G. V8 Hill Clumb Special.
Built by Trevor Crow in
Ch .Ch., excellent for classic
rac ing. runs well, fast enough
to be competitive, $1000.

Write T. Thornson , 50 Taylors
Mistake Road, Sumner, Christ
church. Dont phone, don't call,
write!
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SELL-Chrysler 1937. 76,000 miles,
immaculate condition, no rust, one
owner for 35 years. All parts from
1937 and 1938 Chryslers available.
Also complete workshop manual
on all pre-war American cars and
1937 and 1938 Chrysler owners
handbook. $1,900. Write : G. Ouinn,
Marine Parade, Carters Beach.
Westport.

FOR SALE-14/40 Sunbeam parts,
1924-1926: Chassis frame, front
axle assembly, radiator, full set
road springs, steering box and
wheels (20.9), gearbox and torque
tube, complete back axle assembly
(cwp, half shaft s, brakes, hubs etc),
handbrake, engine (dismantled), nine
525 x 21 Firestone case s (require
retreading but sound). Darracq
chassis frame 1924? c. 1922 Sun
beam: front axle non braked, back
axle assembly including housing ,
nose cone, c.w.p. brakes, half shafts,
hubs, rear springs. Inquiries to:
Richard Stanley, 51 Barrys Point
Road, Takapuna 9. Phone 493-800 .

FOR SALE
1928 De Soto Sedan. Restored
nearly two years ago, most at
tractive in cameo (off white) with
brown guards etc ., goes well,
choice of spares also available,
offers over $3000. Phone 5185
Whakatane.

WANTED-I929 Hillman 14Saloon
parts. Set of guards, bonnet, diff.
and gearbox internals, springs,
wheel rims, starter motor, wind
screen frame, plus any other parts
as car is in very poor health.
Please contact Ron Hurnphrey,
133 Moohan Street, Wainuiomata,
Wellington (Member Hillman Reg.
England).

WANTED-For Dodge 4 Tourer
1924: Ignition switch, 2 brackets for
holding hood down (type of clip,
looks a bit like a knuckle duster),
windscreen surrounds, front guards,
gearbox, motor, hubcaps, wheel
nuts (l.h . and r.h.) , also body heater
and magneto. Please write or phone
Jack Root, Box 2827 Well ington or
phone 850-704 (bus.) or 339-522
(pte.).

FOR SALE
1926 New Beauty T ' Ford Light
Truck. New rings, bearings,
bands, etc. Spare motor, coils,
diff', and two big boxes of
assorted bits. This vehicle has
only been driven about 200 km
since being restored. Price
$2,500. Photos on request. Write
to G . Hibdige, C l o Post Office,
Te Puia Springs.
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WANTED SWAP
A.C. speedometer 5-90 rn.p .h .,
Smiths, P.N. 2240 5-60 m .p.h,
(both black face), Smiths 5-80
m.p .h.; Dunlop cord tyre, 32 x 4t
good tread, Firestone 6 ply tyre
tube; Vauxhall wheel , 5.25-550
x 17. Would like to swap any
these for Smiths 8 day clock,
front opening serial No. P 184630.
Consider selling or trading with
cash adjustment. A. Barnes, 29
East Street, Petone. Phone
688-463 Wellington.

WANTED-Road wheel and horn
button assembly for 1934 Chevrolet
Deluxe Sedan. Write or Phone, S.
Cope, 49 Kiwi Road, Taihape.
Phone 1286, after 6 p.m .

WANTED-Indian oil tank , 1913 to
1920, or hand oil pump only. Tom
Rogers, 161 Great South Road,
Otahuhu,

FOR SALE-I925 Model 'T' four
door sedan in semi restored con 
dition, goes well, registered. 1926
Model T' Tourer almost restored .
Motel 'T' parts : wheels, rad iator
surrounds, 1926 back-end, guards,
most mechanical parts, motors, 1922
window screen and posts, Model 'T'
shockabsorber, side-light, early 'T'
Roadster hood and bows with
overall window in back in good con
dition, 1926 steering column and
wheel complete. . radius rods, axles.
1939 V8 pick-up truck (well deck),
restored except for paint job , goes
well. 1947 V8 pick-up truck parts.
1936 M orris 8 two door sedan,
complete, good condition . 1936
Morris 8 parts, motors, gearboxes,
diffs., axle s etc . Contact G . W.
McGregor, 109 Reservoir Road,
Oamaru. Phone 7'1-124.

1947 ROVER 16

Wanted-Workshop manual or
handbook, literature etc. for this
model. Also all parts, an y con
dition . John Cotgreavc, C !o Fin
layson , Ruakura Road R.D. 4,
Hamilton . Phone 69-723.

FOR SALE-Rambler Super 1956.
108,000 miles, in good running
order, registered and w.o .f., some
rust but ideal for full restoration,
workshop manual. This car has
been in the present family since
1961. A complete second car in
reasonable condition , not running,
no rust is ava ilable for spares. Many
additional spares as well including
heads, carbs etc., hood and door.
All must be sold. Offers to Graham
Spence, 4 Benzie Ave ., Upper Hutt.
Phone 88-973.

WANTED-1930 Model 'A ' Tudor
Sedan body in good cond ition. Also
good doors required. Have Hup
mobile radiator cap, about 1927,
winged with hinged lid. Will swap
or sell. Contact Owen Patching,
Box 31, Ohaupo. Phone 758 (day)
or 629 (evenings). (Member).

FOR SALE-Vauxhall 1946. This
car has a current warrant of fitness .
The engine has been overhauled,
original upholstery, a good buy,
price $450 or near offer. Len Coles,
9 Hinau Street , Hamilton.

FOR SALE-Overland 1919 Road
ster three-quarters restored, $4,000.
Phone 602-781 Auckland or write
r.o . Box 33197, Takapuna , Auck
land .

FOR SALE-Darracq 1923 2 seater
Roadster . Interesting car having
duck tail, knock on wire wheels,
rev. counter and many other fine
feature s. This car is the only one
known about. Pr ice $8,500. Phone
41-179 Howick or write Box 33197,
Takapuna, Auckland.

FOR SALE
1939 D 12 Dodge Touring Sedan,
restored 1976. Motor good order,
all new valves, fitted tim ing
chain etc ; electrical gear A I,
wiring new; cooling system AI;
gearbox (genuine floor change)
and rear axle A I; brakes, new
bonded shoes, cups, hoses A I;
tyres all new, heavy duty trans
port tyres on rear; kingpins
renewed, all front suspension
bushes A I ; all new shock
absorbers. Body sound, all
problem areas repaired, no rust;
all bumpers, hubcaps and ex
terior fittings original and com
plete , protective screen on front ;
upholstery renewed, leather on
rear seat and back of front seat
original and in good order; tool
kit and hand book; mileage
105,000, 5,000 since restoration .
A great cruising car with hand
ling and comfort equal to com
parable modern cars. Best
genuine offer over $2,500. G. D .
Taylor, p.a. Box 33, Hawea
Flat.
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207 BUCKLAND RD WEST,
MANGERE EAST
PHONE M RE 55-316

5 5 0 X 1g .
6 00 X 20 ,

LUCAS Ty re Tu be
55 0 x 19 W/W $48 ,85 $7 .00
550 x 19 40 .55 7.00
600 x 20W /W 59 .10 10.50
600 x 20 50 .05 10.50
CUSTOM CLASSIC
650 x 19 W/W 74 .15 7.00
650 x 19 61.65 7.00

OLYMPIC
450 x 18 65 .00 6.50
550 x 18 71 .50 7.00

30 x 31 BE 65 .00 7.00

GARFIELD T yre Tube

FIRESTONE Tyre Tube 525 /550 x 18

6 7 0 X 15 , 670x15W/W $58 .00 $7 .00 W /W 50 .00 7.00

670 x 15 49.00 7.00 525 /550 x 18 45 .00 7.00

600 x 16 W / W 46. 10 7.00 B.F, GOODRICH Tyr e Tu be
600 x 16 34 .00 7.00 450 x 17 28 .00 6.50
550 x 17 W /W 45 .90 7.00 550 x 20 36.00

DUNLOP Tyr e Tube 550 x 17 38.65 7.00 475 x 21 36 .00
500 x 24 $1 08 .00 $10.50 500 x19W /W 45 .15 6.00
500 x 23 103.00 10.50 500 x 19 37 .40 6.00 OTHER BRANDS T yre Tu be

440 x 23 85 .00 7.00 500 x 20 W/W 46 .85 6.00 MOTOR CYCLE B.E.
440 x 23 BE 110.00 7.00 500 x 20 39.05 6.00 26 x 2 ~ Japan 35 .00 6.00
600 x 21 1 10.0 0 10.50 475 x 2 1 W /W 46 .35 6.00 26 x 3 J ap an 35 .00 6.00
440 x 19 65 .00 5.50 475 x 21 38.90 6 .00 26 x 2
350 /400 x 19 57 .50 525 x 21 W /W 51.30 7.00 U.S. Rubber 36.00
26 x 2J BE 75 .00 6.00 525 x 21 42 .95 7.00 26 x 2 ~ Dun lop 75 .00 6.00
26 x 3 BE 75 .00 6.00 30 x3 ~BE 52.50 7.00 26 x 3 Dunlop 75.00 6 .00

Write . .
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS LTD.,
r.o. Box 43009 MANGERE

Prices on th is list sub jec t 10 cha nge withou t not ice




